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Perfect

CHANCBL ORGAN

Church or Home
Fine rich lull tonee. 

Every*l»8trument guaranteed

High Goss Dentistry

DR. CHAS. W. LENNOX
Rooms C and D Confederation Life Building, 

Yonge & Richmond Sts. Tel. 184fi.

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300 
Guests w W

Heated by steam ; electric bells and lights ;
I baths and all modern conveniences. Rates 
from $1.00 up. Take Parliament Street 

I cars to E. Market Square, Toronto, Ont
JOHN HOLDERNESS, Prop.

Have you yet 
given us a trial order 
for a Suit of Clothes ?

A Clergyman who had had much difficulty 
in obtaining a good fit, ordered a coat and 
waistcoat from us—he now writes : “ Enclosed 
find draft. It is the test fitting coat and vest I 
have had for years.”

Call on us or write for samples and Instruc
tions for self-measurement.

Geo. Harcourt & Son, Clerical
Tailors,

57 King St. West, Toronto

Thomas I Clarendon Hotel The york County
1 1 1VJI" \r\.& S WIIMIXIREO * E. LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

Organ & Plano Co.
WOODSTOCK, Ontario, Canada

Write for Catalogue.
9S^V.* V. * V.-*V.-* V., J !

-v, WINNIPEG
‘X A ttrsVclass Family and Commercial Hotel 
™ I —with every modem comfort and convenience. 

Accommodation for 300 guests. Rates from 
$1.50 a Day and upwards.

C. F. BUNNEL, Proprietor

LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
Plans suitable for those desiring to own 

their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent. 
Literature free.

Head Office—Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President

COOL
as Cucumbers

The lightweight, easy-fitting Straw Hats— 
with thousands to select from—at Dineen’s.

The white zephyr-weight Soft Felt Hats at 
Dineen’s.

The exquisite midsummer Felt Shells In 
Derby and square crowns at Dlneens.

Styles refreshingly new, varieties refresh
ingly great, prices refreshingly low.

The 
New 
Store
Dineen’s 

New Building.

DINEEN’S The
New
Store

140 Yonge Street,
Cor. Temperance.

An English Baker CLERGY HOUSE OF REST 1
I I pupils. Apply Box 13, Gananoque.

It’s the Roof
that counts

Make sure of 
tight, durable 
economical 
protection by

We have secured the services of 
a first-class baker from the Old Country one 
who has served Whitely (the Universal Pro
vider) and Buzzard. Anything you want that 
is thoroughly English he "will make for you.

Leave your orders.
A. J. STEWART

402 Yonge St., 28 & 410 Queen West

THAT WILL NOT 
BURN THETOBACCO
TONGUE!\CLUBB’S 

DOLLAR MIXTURE
A select blending of high grade 

Tobacco. The only line that will posi
tively not bite the tongue. 1 lb. tin, $1 ; 
it 11). tin, 50c. ; 1II). package, 25c. To in 
treduce this celebrated tobacco we will 
send postpaid to any address in Canada, 
sample lOtli lb. package on receipt of 10c. 
in stamps. A. CLUBB & SONS. 49 King 
st. west, Toronto. Established 1878.

CACOUNA, QUEBEC

Under the Management of a Committee
The House will lie opened for the re-- 

eeption of guests on the 30th June. Charge 
for l)oa^d and lodging 60 cents per day. The 
clergy are invited to make early application 
for rooms, stating the date of arrival and de
parture. Rooms will be assigned according to 
priority of application.

Apply to
MRS. M. BELL IRVINE,

655 St. John Street, Quebec, Que

Using EASTLAKE STEEL 
SHINGLES.

WE MAKE A 
SPECIALTY OF

COWAN’S
Hygienic

Healthful 
and 
Nutritious

Cocoa_
Sold in i lb., * lb. and 1 lb. Tins only.

Absolutely Pure.
**.*M^1jr* * * A* As*.#* M#'**1*^* * "S AAA ■ * |

I DALE’S BAKERY:
1 Cor. Queen & Portland Sts.
k Best quality of Bread. Brown Bread, 
k White Bread. Full Weight. Moderate 
5 price. Delivered daily. Send us card.

Casavant < < <
Brothers [Established 1879]

Church Organ
ST. HYACINTHS BUildCFS I

Organs built with all the latest Improve 
rnents. Electric Organs a speeailty.

Builders of the organs in : Notre Dame I 
Church (largest organ In Canada) ; St. James 
Cathedral and St. George’s Church, Montreal. 
St Hyacinthe, Ottawa and Pembroke Cathe
drals ; First Methodist Church, London,.Ont., 
etc., etc.

‘L’Empereur’
Extra Pry

Champagne

Garfield
Fig Syrup

Babies Like It. It Cures Them.
It regulates the Stomach—

It purifies the blood—
It CURES constipation

It Is pleasant to take
16 cent bottle, 35 doses for Infants

85 cent bottle, 35 doses for Adults 
All druggists

BOOK HOW TO KEEP THE BABY WELL 
Worth its weight in gold " 

sent free, postpaid, to any address
GARFIELD TEA CO.. Toronto, Ont.

No Woman 
is Passée

Clergyman
Clothing I

Choice Suitings in Serges, 
Cheviots and Worsteds in Sack | 
Coat shape at

$18.00
Very neat single 

uits *Frock Suits for
breasted

BERKINSHAW
$24.00

& GAIN
348 YONGE STREET

'

while endowed I 
with a stylish fig
ure. The QUEEN | 
MOO is fast be
coming a wonder
ful favorite. This | 
charming

Short 
Length 
Corset

is suitable for any 
style of form, and 
is the perfection of 
elegance, comfort 
and durability 
l^Sold iu all the 

Stores.

Wedding....
Cakes fr°m webt/s

are made for people who want 
the best. For fifty years they 
have delighted Canadian brides 
and have been the chief orna
ment at fashionable weddings. 
We ship them by express to all
Ï>arts of the Dominion. Cata- 
ogue and price on application.

The Harry Webb Co.,
Limited TORONTO

One Single Shingle.
They are more quiekly and easily laid than 

any other shingle because of our patent cleat 
and water gutter—they fit accurately—any 
handy man can apply them.

They’re fire, lightning, rust and leak proof 
absolutely dependable.

Write for further Information.

Metallic Roofing Company
LIMITED

1194 King: St. West, Toronto

Niagara River Line !

s»
% caVo

IPPEWA, 
HICORA, 
ORONA

manufactured by

Natural process grapi 
>and produced lu Ci

The Crompton Corset Comp’y
e wine, fermented In bottle | 
anada. Quarts & Pints.

J. C MOOR 433 Yonge street u ■ iVI W n Toronto. Tel.flij

Limited,

Toronto, Ontario

FIVE TRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)
O11 and after Monday, June 20th, leave 

, 9,11 a.m., 2 and 4.45 p.m. Arrive 10.30 a.in., 
1,16, 4 15, 8.15 and 10.15 p.m.

Passengers leaving Toronto at 4 45 p.m 
I steamer Corona can make connection v 
steamer Cliicora at Niagara-on-tbe-Lake and 
return to Toronto.

JOHN FOY,*.Manager.

Books
Divine Immanence ; an Essay on the Spir

itual Significance of Matter. By J. R. 
Illingworth, M A. $1.50.

Personality, Human and Divine. Being the 
Bampton Lectures for 1894, By J. R. 
Illingworth, M.A. $1.75.

Catholic Faith and Practice. A manual of 
Theological Instruction for Confirma
tion and First Communion. By Rev 
Alfred G. Mortimer, D.D. $2.00. 

Church or Chapel ? An Eirenicon. By 
Joseph Hammond, LL.B., B.A., of 
University and Kings’ College, London, 
Vicar of St. Austell. $1.50. 

Concerning the Church. A course of Ser
mons By Joseph Hammond. $2.00. 

The Old Testament and the New Criticism 
' By the late Alfred Blomfield, D.D 

Bishop Suffragan of Colchester. 75c. 
On Behalf of Belief. Sermons preached in 

St. Paul’s Cathedral. By H. S. Hol
land, Canon and Precentor of St. Paul’s. 
$1.25.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON
76 King Street East, 

TORONTO
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Brass and IronLabatt’s India Pale AleCOMPANY for 
the Best Risks 
is whatThe Best

TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

4C «*' Claims to be.

Bedsteads
Its record justifies tilts flatm.
Its paper entitled Our Advocate is sent to 

any «duress free on request.

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Man. Director.

Head Office,
Globe Building, Toronto.

Western

Is nil excellent nutrient tonic. Physicians desiring to prescribe will 
hardly find anything superior to this."—Health Journal.

•• We find that the Ate uniformly well agreed with the patients, 
that it stimulated the appetite, and thereby increased nutrition. The 
taste likewise was always highly spoken or. In nervous women, we 
found that a glass at bedtime acted as a very effective and harmless 
hypnotic."—Superintendent of large United States hospital.

Order It from your Merchant and see that you itet It

JOHN LABATT, BREWER, LONDON
Toronto—James Good * Co,, corner Yonge and Sim ter Sts.

Montreal—P. L. N. Beaudry, 127 Do Iairimter Ave. Quebec—N. Y. Montreuil, 277 St. Paul St

FIRE - - 
and
MARINE

, Assurance 
I Co’y

J. YOUNG 
I leading Undertaker and
359 YONGE ST. pmka|m»r 

Telephone 679 CITlD<ilIIlCr

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE-«VOR WT T C

ME NEELY * C 0., 
^WEST-TROY NY.! bcil-m/tal

CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUE «.PRICES FREE

Assets, over - 
Annual Income, over

$2,300,000
♦2,400,000

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. Scott & Wellington Streets. | 

TORONTO 
'tit#!

GEORGE A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
President. Managing Dir.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of B67 Yonfte St.

High-Class Wines &
Spirits forMedicinal 

Telephone 3089.
use.
Sacramental Wine

: ! :

; ;

,. 1 5 cents
s. pur.

for each additional 5 lbs.—daily delivery.
We handle Lake Sirneoe lee only, our entire I 

stock being cut and stored at Belle Ewart, Lake 
Simcoe. At this point the water is known to be | 
absolutely pure. Order now from the

BELLE EWART ICE CO.

Look for the Yellow Wagons.

Is the finest example of Organ 
for Church or Chapel use ever produced. 

Discount to Church Committees

* BELL I
ORGANS

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
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If if ifAre
Supreme 

Style 500, Cathedral Model

Special

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

We pay 30o per 100 for used
Jubilee Stamps

Stamps, ’ all different, "for 
10c; 6 Perak, 16c; 2 Gold 
Coast, 6c ; 2 Lagos, 6c ; 3 
Persia, 10c ; 6 Bolivia, 10c ;The Yorkville Laundry -lliv l vl n, 111v • Westonptamp Co., 31 King E., Toronto

The old established ttrm

on Church™ F. B. Gullctt, ScuIptOT
Street Now 740-742 Yonge at. Few doors 

south of Bloor street.

Office and Yard,
| FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 132.
Established 1856.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190.

P. BURNS & CO.
Coal iii Wood

BRANCH OFICES 
3384 Yonge st.—Telephone 161 
646 Queen st west—Telephone 139 
199 Wellesly st—Telephone 4483 
304 Queen st east—Telephone 134

THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD 
THE NAME

IS A OUARAETEK OF
MERIT
ON PIANO
OR ORGAN
AN OLD HOUSE
WITH OVER A QUARTER
OF A CENTURY
HONORABLE
RECORD.

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS 

KARN IS KING

D. W. Karn & Co.
Plano & Organ Mfrs 

Woodstock

Monumental
KARN

45 ELM STREET 

D. FALSER, - Proprietor 
Telephone 1580

ty*ALL Hand Work

resentation Addresses Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers in -Designed

and Engrossed by
A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A. Head Office, 38 King St. East, Toronto 

Telephone 13153 King St. East* Toronto

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

The London Society for 
Promoting Christianity among

UNDERTAKER

343 Yonge Streethe JeWS. Established A.D 1809

Patron—The Archbishop of Canterbury 
Vice-Patron—The Archbishop of Ontario. 
The Missionaries, including their wives, 

tlieir assistants, the missionary physicians and 
the teachers, number altogether about 185 ; and 
are located in the chief centres of Jewish popu
lation and commerce in Europe, Asia and 
Africa.

J. W. BEAUMONT, D.D
Sec’y for Canada.

Is the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
lican help you a little by improving some un 

sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
screen for a stairway, a cozy comer, a hand 
some stationary or folding screen. The ex

PHONE 932
445 Yonge St., 6 King 

St. West.
Tel. 4192. Tel. 1424.

N. B.
duced in order ,o meet the popular 
moderate-priced funerals.

Our charges have been greatly
demand forwould add greatlyense will not he much an

the appearance of the rooms. We make 
these In Mooriimime ...... oorish fret work, Japanese fretwork,
Seroll or Grille work, all combinations of the
different styles and makes, tluishedjn any BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

E. W. VANDIZEN CO., Cincinnati, O», II. 8, 
Only High Class, Best Grade Copper and Tin

fSrEÈB CHURCH BELLS
*nd Chime*. No Common Grade*. The Beet Oely

kind of wood desired. For further particulars 
address ODKKPI 

■TAT
Ottcrvillc Mfg. Co., Limited 
Otterville, Ont *T «T

W. H. Stone

■ a ■ ■ a» a.* aaa « AjaA.aAaA **■*»-* »■*

Mantels
RICE LEWIS & SON

LIMITED

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

5TTo
The Linens

We sell are of the highest class manufacture- 
bleached according to the old-fashioned plan. 
They are slowly and safely bleached on the 
grass by the natural process. They are guar
anteed to he absolutely pure linen, conse
quently will wear much longer than ordinary 
so-called linens.

Flax fibre grows the same now as It did 
three thousand years ago, when the Pharaohs 
were clothed In tine linen. It only requires to 
he fairly treated with bleaching to he what It 
always was. and herein lies the difference be
tween the old-fashioned and most of the mod
ern linens. The modern system of chemical 
bleaching though much cheaper and more ex
peditious, weakens the ttbre and ruins the 
wearing qualities of the linens, at the same 
time destroying the beautiful lustre natural 
to flax whi‘ii properly treated.

JOHN CATTO &
SON (opo'ostr<Tfflee), Toronto

FLORIST
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Subscription, - Two Dollars per Year.
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 10 CENTS
Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman Is an excellent 

frortilim for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Poaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
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LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

July 17—6th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Morning—2 Sam. 1. Acts 20, to 17.
Evening —2 Sam. 12, to 24 ; or 18. Mat. 8, 18.

Appropriate Hymns for Sixth and Seventh 
Sunday after Trinity, compiled by Dr. 
Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and 
director of the choir <oi St. James’ Cathedral, 
Toronto. The numbers are taken from Hymns 
Ancient and Modern, many of which may be 
found in other hymnals:

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Holy Communion: 310, 316, 321, 556, 560. 
Processional: 291, 297, 302, 305, 307. 
Offertory: 198, 255, 256, 378, 379.
Children’s Hymns: 332, 333, 547» 571» 574- 
General Hymns: 196, 199, 202, 299, 546, 54&-
SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
Holy Communion: 304, 313, 315* 320- 52°- 
Processional: 179, 215, 393, 306, 392. , 
Offertory: 216, 243, 293, 367, 532, 604. 
Children’s Hymns: 217 233, 242, 336, 337. 
General Hymns: 235, 239, 214, 418, 5H- 523-

OUTLINES OF THE GOSPELS FOR 
THE CHURCH’S YEAR-

BY REV. PROF. CLARK LL.D., TRINITY COLLEGE.

Gospel for the Seventh Sunday after Trinity.
St. Mark viii., 2. “I have compassion on 

the multitude.”
In no respect the Spirit of the Gospel 

more different from that of the World than 
in this, that the World begins and ends with 
self, whereas Christ begins and ends with 
love. Christ teaches not how to get most 
out of the world, but how to give most to 
the world, how to add to the sum of human 
good.

i. An affecting expression of this thought 
in the text.

1 he very word compassion=Suffering 
with. Unknown in Septuagint O. T. ; fre
quent in Gospel.

ii. Note the occasion on which the feel
ing awakened.

1. Jesus had before Him a hungry multi
tude exhausted, fainting. No contempt for 
lower wants. (1) Transcendental spiritual
ists would scorn — serving tables — no 
thought of spiritual need under the physical. 
(2) Jesus does not thus pass by. Human be
ings suffering, needy; He will help.

2. He identifies Himself with the sufferers. 
Meaning of His life. “Himself took our 
infirmities.” No mere momentary impulse.

3. Gave rise to practical activity. Always 
thus. Brings active relief.

iii. A representation of Christ’s attitude 
to the race of man. Ever thus. Take any 
incident; penetrate to its principle. Seen 
here.

1. In the multitude a picture of mankind, 
immense number — diversity — suffering— 
destitution—beneath, sin—such the race, and 
to that race He came.

2. A Helper who feels and pities. (1) 
Comes with power. (2) And with tender
ness. (3) Extending to every need, (a) 
Bodily, (b) Spiritual, (c) Recognizing sih 
as the root.

3. So now and ever. “Same . . . for
ever.” (1) Humanity and its needs, the 
same. (2) And He ever living; “We have 
not an High Priest, etc.,”

iii. Jesus here an example to His people.
1. Here our duty and privilege—to imi

tate Him.
2. Insufficiency of selves, yet sufficiency 

of God.
3. What are we now doing. Could it be 

said of any of us: He had no pity? God for
bid! May the merciful Spirit of Christ be 
ours—hoping, helping, serving, raising up 
the fallen and sustaining the weak.

A WITNESS FOR THE GOSPEL.

Many of us will remember the remark of 
King George 111., when Bishop Watson’s 
“Apology for the Bible,” was put into his 
hands. “I was not aware,” he said, “that 
the Bible needed any apology.” The good 
old man was more familiar with the popular 
use of the English word than with the tech
nical meaning of its Greek original. But, 
even in the sense of Defence, the word some
times grates upon us. If it were meant that 
the defenders thought that the Gospel 
needed defending in the sense that its claims 
were doubtful, then undoubtedly such kind 
of defence would be unwelcome to those who 
can say: “I know Whom I have believed." 
If, however, it is remembered that the evid
ence for the Gospel is moral evidence, not 
demonstrative or visual, and that therefore 
it does not enforce conviction, but persuades 
by moral proof, then we may well rejoice

when men who have made experience of the 
power of the Gospel, and have also carefully 
examined its credentials, come forward to 
give a reason for the hope that is in them, 
for their belief that the Gospel is from God 
and is the power of God. More especially 
do we welcome such testimonies when they 
come from laymen, educated, thoughtful, 
able men who have no professional connec
tion with the ministry of the Divine Word; 
but who are so thoroughly convinced of the 
benefit and blessing of the Christian revela
tion that they feel constrained to bear testi
mony to what they believe and know...Such
testimonies, moreover, are of peculiar value 
at a time when other laynjyi are somewhat 
lightly casting doubts upon the supernatural 
character of Christ and the divine origin of 
His work. For these reasons we greatly 
value a recent address on “Christianity and 
its Influences,” delivered by one so highly 
honoured among ourselves as our Lieuten
ant-Governor, Sir Oliver Mowat. It is not 
the first time that he has come forward in 
the good cause. When he had all the heavy 
burden of the government of this great pro
vince upon his shoulders, he yet found time to 
do battle for the faith ; and now, in his time of 
comparative leisure, when he is requested by 
the medical students of the city to address 
them, he chooses the subject of “Christianity 
and its Influence.” If the choice of subject 
was good, the treatment is no less excel
lent—clear, straightforward, always to the 
point. Here are some specimens. “My first 
remark,” he says, “is, that if in the course of 
mv loner and active life I have learned one' 0 isw . . ,
lesson more distinctly than another, it is that 
the influence of a man or woman for good, 
as regards even this world, is immensely pro
moted by having faith in Christianity. 
Again, after speaking of the number of men 
of eminence in learning, intelligence, and 
power, who have been believers in the Gos
pel, he goes on, “As for Christianity being 
dead or dying, this is most certainly not 
true, and can be shown by most satisfactory 
evidence not to be true. It is the reverse of 
the truth. A like assertion as to Christianity 
being in a dying condition was in past ages 
often made; but the facts always turned out 
otherwise.” And this statement he proves 
and illustrates by many undoubted^facts. In 
regard to the requirements of religion, Sir 
Oliver remarks: “It is undoubtedly an ex
acting religion, as well as a true and the only 
true religion; but its exactions are such as 
promote the present as well as the future 
well-being of the race; for, what is it that 
Christianity requires of us? It requires per
sonal purity and godliness. As regards con
duct towards others, it requires that in every 
act of life each of us inquire: What does 
honesty require? What do justice and fair
dealing require of us? What does humanity 
require of us? WFat does the influence of 
our example require of us?” And then he
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points out what mvilival mvn max ho anil 
do. c<including w ith thu appeal: W 'll > on 
hv on ( hrtst’s snlv. or will you ha on l lis 
i ucniv sSpeaking ot thu ryy\\ .1 m 1 < and 
punwlunents in another world, he truk re
marks that "( hrwtianitx' present » far more 
powerful motix es than rewards and punish
ments,’’ and in a passage of real beauty he 
sets forth the nature and ctlcets of the 
hathcrhood of (iod: and he quotes I.eckx 
as saxing that C hristianity is "the life of 
moralité. the basis of civilization." which 
"has regenerated the world." \\ e recom
mend this lecture most earnestly to the 
young men of 1 oronto.xxho knoxx- the writer 
and can estimate the value of his testimony. 
It is said that a good many of them are gix- 
in g up the habit of attendance on Divine 
service, "ft is a verv serious change to .make 
on the part of those who have received a 
C hristian education, and xvt wish that some 
of them could saxe a little time, out of their 
bicycling and their games, to weigh the con
tents of this most impressive testimony. "It 
were better."

THE SYNOD OF HURON.

The recent meeting of the Synod of Huron 
was noteworthv in many respects. Naturally 
the action of the Executive Committee, in 
administering the finances under the C anons 
of the Synod, and the recommendations to 
the Svnod as to the financial action for next 
x ear, excited sharp discussion. The falling 
of the rate of interest compels all our Synods 
to re-adjust their financial methods, and 
Huron is no exception to the rule. As some 
correspondence, denouncing the Huron 
methods, has appeared in our columns re- 
centlv. we give now what appears to us to 
be the position. According to the diocesan 
statistics, some fifty new congregations have 
been formed since the accession of Bishop 
Baldwin to the episcopate, the number of 
clergv has increased, the expenditure on 
new churches, parsonages and local objects 
generallv, has been large—and if the whole 
contribution of the people in the diocese of 
Huron for all Church purposes is taken into 
recount, the increase shows abundant vital
ité and growth. The funds under the con
trol of the Synod itself, however, do not ex
pand in proportion, and the claims on these 
binds keep increasing, and this is the reason 
why the present position has arisen. The 
Sx nod is a sovereign body within its own 
sphere, and Bishop, order of clergy, and 
order of laity have all to agree before any 
legislation or canon can be passed. In any
thing affecting the funds for the clerical 
maintenance and support, it is very evident 
that a clerical majority in the Synod must 
support the action, otherwise it could not be 
passed. The fund now known as the Sur
plus Commutation Fund, arising out of the 
settlement xvith the Government of Canada, 
and the commuted clergy of the Church of 
England, is given to all Synods in trust for 
the maintenance and support of the clergy, 
due particular disposition of this fund is left 
to each Synod, as may be considered best. 
In Huron, at first, the income arising from

this source was earned into the Mission 
Blind of the diocese. Then, as now, a large 
proportion o! the clergy in Huron require 
to get assistance in addition to xvhat their 
own parishes gix e them. But a change at 
one* period was made and seniority became 
tlie qualification for getting payment out of 
this fund. $101 per annum each was paid 
to the senior clergymen of the diocese, ac
cording to the amount available. A restric
tion. however, xvas shortlv passed, limiting 
this to elergvmen whose incomes did not 
1 inch a certain .amount. 1 he actual position 
then was this; Some clergymen were be- 
x ( ml getting aux thing from this fund, 
others got the $200 and a good parochial in
come, others again got the $200, grants 
from the Mission Fund, as well as further 
payments from their own congregations. It 
seems that by 1876. a change xvas considered 
desirable, and that year the Synod legisla
ted to throw the income derived from the 
Surplus Commutation Fund back into the 
Mission Bund. This stopped the pavment 
of the ?2GO per annum to the senior clergv, 
and led to the celebrated suit, brought bv 
one of the deprived clergymen, Rev. J. T. 
Wright, against the Synod to restore him 
and others to their position. The case xvent 
to the Supreme Court and was settled in 
fa cor of the Svnod. In 1887. however, many 
of the clergv, who sympathized very much 
with the contention of the Rev. Mr. Wright, 
although he fought his public battle alone, 
c- nsidered it advisable to have some further 
adjustment of these funds, so as to harmon
ize all ideas. The clergv Maintenance and 
Mission Bund Canon xvas passed. Every
thing xvas still kept in the Mission Fund, but 
pavments were made to clergv entitled to 
them, on a scale based on length of service. 
The scheme xvorked admirably for a number 
of vears, but symptoms of a deficit began to 
shoxv themselves. Under the canon, the 
1 xecutive Committee had power to make a 
pro rata deduction on all amounts paid out 
of this fund, but this wis not then done— 
as it xvas deemed the deficit could be made 
up by little exertion. As time went on, 
however, it become evident that a thorough 
revision of the xvhole matter was demanded. 
Three cames xvere found to be at work 
creating these deficits. The rate of interest 
attainable for money had fallen considerably 
in Canada, and the Svnod’s income xvas af
fected 1 1-2 to 2 per cent.per annum. Superan
nuation claims, which were made a first 
charge on these funds, were constantly in
creasing, and the increased amounts, payable 
to clergymen in active service, as their years 
increased, added to the deficit. An attempt 
was made in 1894 to provide for collecting 
more money from the diocese, reducing 
maximum of grants, and not allowing senior- 
itv to count so quickly. These movements 
had the effect of staying the deficit for a 
time, but not completely, and the conse- 
(.v.ences of present canon arrangements still 
adversely shoxv themselves. In 1897, grants 
to all clergymen who had a stipend over 
$700, were reduced 50 per cent. In spite 
of this, it was found that the deficit still kept 
on, and necessitated the reduction this year

of too per cent, on all grants to clergymen 
whose stipend exceeds $700. The Executive 
C ommittee had to so reduce, according to 
canon law and solemn obligation. The men 
x\ ho suffer are the senior clergy, whose 
income from their parishes is not sufficient 
to make them independent of these funds 
The division of funds, so often recommended 
x\ on Id not attain anything, as it is increase 
and not division that is xvanted. The Synod 
therefore, has referred the xvhole matter to 
the Executive Committee for action. Divis
ion in favour of the senior clergy is all 
right so far as it goes, but with that, the 
Svnod has to provide for the maintenance 
of the other clergv in the field. A corres
pondent in our columns recently raised the 
question, why superannuated men should be 
paid so much in proportion to active xvorkers 
inr the field? We would advise our clerical 
friend to influence the opinion of enough of 
his brother clergv to reduce the superannu
ated scale, and it xvould be done. We must 
se.v that the Svnod of Huron is uncommonly 
liberal in this matter. Eighteen elergvmen 
are at present on that list, and $8.2^8 x\ras 
paid out last year on that account. We 
think there are some abuses existing here, 
as xx-e are told that at least txvo of these super
annuated men are in parishes elsewhere. 
Each Svnod. therefore, having the power of 
regulation its oxvn financial matters the Ques
tion is, xvhat should b" done in behalf of the 
chief sufferers at this time? We can onlv 
sav that it xvould h~ a disgrace if th° Church 
population in Huron allowed its faithful 
men to suffer, xxdiile the Svnod is consider- 
inn how best to arranne its perma
nent policx- xvith the funds it has.
the people xvho get the benefit of
these ministrations should sharp the 
Imrden xxith their pastors If the rate of in
terest has fallen, it is because the xxrea1th-oro- 
dueing power of the rountn- Bnc pnopnouslv 
increased, and the district of Huron diocese 
is. perhaps, the most favoured region in old 
C anada. We feel assured that pending 
Sxmodal action, the Churchmen of Huron 
will see to it that a special effort be made for 
those xvho now are suffering, and that this 
wealthv diocese will, out of the material 
prosperity it enjoys, render to the Lord His 
portion for TTis faithful ministers. We have 
left ourselves little space to consider the 
Synod’s action on external matters. It re
fused to pronounce upon the prohibition 
question. Religious education in schools 
was again discussed, and the Synod adopted 
the resolutions of the General Synod on the 
subject, which were luminously expounded 
by Mr. Matthew Wilson, Q.C. A memorial 
to the Provincial Synod to merge its D. and 
F. M. Society in that of the General Synod 
was authorized. The report of a committee 
on Vital Statistics excited great astonish
ment. It showed that the birth rate of On
tario was lower than that of France, and that 
the death rate was altogether much higher 
than it ought to be. If any one thing in the 
whole proceedings showed the overxvhelm- 
ing importance of Church teaching and min
istration it was this report. Dry rot seems 
to have attacked the manhood and woman-
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1.ni of Ontario, and the Gospel of Jesus 
( hi 1st can alone overcome it We feel as- 
stirc'd that the Synod of Huron will get all 
its internal arrangements equitably adjusted. 

I lie diocese is a strong one, and ought to be 
a great power for good in this country. We 
wish to see its aggressive work go on, and 
its power of serving the Lord of the Church 
increase more and more. 1

REVIEWS.

1 he Principles of Protestantism. By Rev.
J. P. Eillcy, M.A. Price 2s. 6d. Edin
burgh: T. & T. Clark ; Toronto: Revell 
Co., 1898.
1 his is a very valuable little book, and 

may be profitably studied along with Moeli- 
ler's great work on the same subject. Both 
institute a comparison between Roman 
doctrine and Protestant doctrine—Moeh- 
ler from the Roman side, Mr. Lilley from 
die Protestant side. Both are quite honest 
and both are well-informed, so that we learn 
iisnn them how the opinions of each seem 
tu the other. To us Anglicans the volume is 
of great interest as bringing out at once the 
Protestant and Catholic elements in our 
Cieed, government, and discipline. Strictly 
speaking, the writer says, Protestantism has 
but one great principle, namely the right of 
direct access to God through Christ His 
Son. This is its ultimate idea. We are not 
quite sure’that, an Anglican would state the 
question in that form, nor even when the 
author goes on to say that this falls into 
three master principles, leading to differ
ences on the whole evangelic method of sal- 
vition, the Word of God, and the fellow
ship of believers. But it is not necessary 
here to discuss that point, nor even to point 
out the route which Mr. Lilley follows. It 
may suffice to note that he consults carefully 
and accurately represents the other side as 
set forth not only by Moehler, but Jay New
man Perrone, and others, and that he has 
given us an exceedingly well written, useful, 
and handy book.

I lie Christian Manual. A book of instruc
tion and devotion. By Rev. XV. H. H.
Jervuis. Price 2s. 6d. London: Riving-
ton's 1898.
1 his pretty volume has one peculiarity 

winch distinguishes it from all other books 
of the same class with which we are ac
quainted. It has not only all the private 
prayers which a Christian man or woman is 
iikely to need, but also the Psalter and other 
parts of the services for public worship, as 
well as the occasional services with suitable 
private prayers to be connected with them.
Each section is begun by a short plain in

struction in order to make devotion as in
telligent as possible.” Thus we have first, 
Instruction on Prayer, followed by a series 
of forms of morning, mid-day and evening 
prayers which strike us among the very best 
of all we have examined—solemn, earnest, 
and without exaggeration. There are some 
excellent remarks on Bible Reading and 
Meditation, and on Public Worship, also de- 
' otions for Holy Communion, perhaps a 
little above the Anglican level, but. scarcely 
as much so as the devotional books edited 
by Canon Carter. For all the occasional ser
vices useful notes are given, and appropriate 
prayers, and a number of hymns are append
ed for the feasts and fasts of the Church. As 
we have said, this little book has the great 
advantage of containing everything needed 
by the worshipper in church, so that no 
other book is required; and in this respecl 
■* is more generally serviceable than am 
other that we know.

Sunny Life of an Invalid. By C. Howard 
Young. Price $1. Hartford, Conn.: 
Case, Lockwood Co., 1897.
Professor Howard Young has been for 

forty-five years an invalid, and has spent 
fourteen of those years in bed; and these 
have been, he says, sunny y cafe. He has had 
many diseases, cholera among the rest and 
lie tells how to prevent that dire malady.
\ arious attempts have been made to murder 
him. He has experienced losses and bereave
ments of no ordinary kind and number, and 
as we read, we almost wonder that a hu
man being should endure so much. We 
quite believe that the book may be a bless
ing to the sick and afflicted.

Anti-Christian Cults. By Rev. A. H. Bar
rington. Price 50 cents. Milwaukee: 
Young Churchman Co., 1898.
This little volume is ‘‘an attempt to show 

that Spiritualism, Theosophy, and Christian 
Science are devoid of Supernatural Powers 
and are contrary to the Christian religion.”
It is an excellent book in every way—most 
necessary, useful, and convincing. Spiritual
ism, so called, is largely imposture, Theoso
phy is much the same, and Christian 
Science is neither scientific nor Christian. 
This Mr. Barrington asserts and proves. To 
the special subjects here considered we shall 
return again; but we lose no time in com
mending Mr. Barrington’s book.

Magazines.—‘‘Scribner’s Magazine” for the 
current month contains a very interesting 
ai tide, written by Mr. Elliott, descriptive 
of Manila and the Phillipine islands gener
ally, at the present time. Mr. Harding Davis 
contributes an article dealing with the actual 
opening of hostilities in tfie present war. 
Those who believe in the higher education 
of women, will like to read an article by 
Miss Fallowes, which gives an insight into 
the daily life of girl undergraduates at 
Smith’s College. The magazine also con
tains further instalments of “The Workers,” 
“The King’s Jackal,” and “Red Rock,” as 
well as two or three poetical effusions.

"St. Nicholas ” magazine for July, as be
fits a book published in the interest of the 
younger generation, contains a number of 
stories which appeal chiefly to them. The 
present war is not forgotten, and a number 
Of good photographs of the best-known 
American men-ot-war, besides one or two 
stories dealing directly with naval life and 
discipline, form an appropriate item.

“Tim, a Parrot Story,” will amuse many of 
the little ones, and even in that, the present 
war is brought to mind, for "Tim” was a 
Cuban parrot.

The current number of “Harper’s Maga
zine” contains several articles of interest, not
ably, “The Ethics of a Corrida,” which deal
ing as it does with the national sport of 
Spain, viz., bull-fighting, will be read by 
many at the present time. Other articles 
which are sure to attract attention are one 
on “Eastern Siberia,” and another on “Geor
gia,” both of which countries are but little 
known by the general public.

The current number of the “Pall Mall 
Magazine,” contains a story written by Col
onel Harcourt, which gives an insight into 
the manner of government which the officers 
of the Indian Government are obliged to 
adopt, in order to teach the natives to keep 
and respect the British Raj, and it will be of 
interest also to those who wish to know 
something about the government of our 
Eastern Empire. “Mr. Perry’s Wooing” is a 
somewhat amusing story. In addition to the 
foregoing, there are a number of articles 
which are practically continuations of some 
which have already appeared in previous 
numbers.

Hmra & Jbrrign (tljurrlj llibs
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NOVA SCOTIA.

FREDERICK COURTNEY, D.D., BISHOP, HALIFAX.

Halifax.—The synod was well attended this year, 
sonic eighty clergy and about sixty lay delegates 
being in attendance. The sermon, at the opening 
services at St. Luke’s Cathedral, was preached by 
Rev. H. A. Harley, of Liverpool, and was an 
exceptionally able and eloquent effort. The synod 
this year sat in Argyle Hall, the parish room of 
St. Paul’s. The Bishop, in his charge, spoke of 
the division of the diocese, the condition of King’s 
College, which is fairly satisfactory, the temper
ance question, the various diocesan funds, whose 
condition is not reassuring, the S.P.C.K., and 
other matters of interest. A new canon, amend
ing the constitution of the Church Endowment 
Fund, was passed, and a very strong but non
committal report on "the temperktice qüèstion was " 
adopted. It was decided to issue an immediate 
appeal to the diocese for funds to meet the deficit 
in the income of the Board of Home Missions. 
A motion by Rev. R. F. Dixon, commending the 
fraternal relations now existing between England 
and the United States was withdrawn. A com
mittee was appointed to wait upon the provincial 
premier and confer on the subject of the truck 
system. This oppressive system, which was abol
ished some thirty years ago in England, is, it 
appears, in very wide operation in Nova Scotia. 
During the session, and while the guns were 
firing a royal salute from the citadel, commemor
ative of the Queen’s coronation, the synod rose 
and sang “God Save the Queen.”

The synod adjourned on Wednesday at 5.30, 
after having sat four days and a half.

The Bishop has started on a prolonged confirma
tion tour down the coast. He goes to Prince 
Edward Island in the autumn.

Rev. David Neish, of Halifax, has been ap
pointed priest-in-charge of Londonderry.

QUEBEC.

ANDREW H. DUNN, D.D., BISHOP, QUEBEC.

Sherbrooke.—The University of Bishop’s Col
lege, Lennoxville, closed the fifty-third scholastic 
year of its existence on Thursday, June 30th. The 
events which marked this final day of, perhaps, 
the most prosperous year in the history of the 
institution, were of more than ordinary brilliancy, 
participated in as they were by so many very dis
tinguished personages. In the morning Bishop 
Potter, of New York, preached an eloquent and 
impressive sermon from texts, Acts vii., 27, and 
Hebrews viii., 5. At 1 p.m. a new gymnasium, 
which is in every way well equipped, was for
mally opened, and in it lunch was partaken of by 
a large and brilliant assemblage. The proceed
ings of convocation took place later on in the 
afternoon in Bishop Williams’ Hall, the Chancel
lor, Dr. R. W. Heneker, presiding. On the plat
form with him were the following gentlemen, 
together forming one of the most distinguished 
gatherings that has ever graced a convocation plat
form at Bishop’s College: Bishop Potter, of New 
York; Bishop Hamilton, of Ottawa; Bishop Niles, 
of New Hampshire; Sir James D. Edgar, 
K.C.M.G., Speaker of the Canadian House of 
Commons; Hon. H. Thos. Duffy, Dr. J. M. Har
per, Hon. W. B. Ives, M.P., Rev. T. S. Chapman. 
Yen. Archdeacon Roe, Rev. Principal Grant, of 
Queen’s University; Rev. T. W. Fyles, Robert 
Lilley, Rev. Prof. Scarth, Rev. Canon Foster, 
Rev. Dr. Bran<* John Hamilton, Rev. Prof. Par- 
rocks, Rev. Father Seguin, Rev. F. A. Read, Prin
cipal Adams, Prof. Allnatt, Mr. Petry and Mr. 
Frith. During the course of his opening address 
the Chancellor mentioned that among the special 
events of the year was the progress which had been 
made in the endowment of important chairs. He 
said that during that period through the generosity
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of the S. T. C. K., the S. P. G .. and many warm 
friends, endowments liavc been sevured.it not tully. 
yet to a very satisfactory extent, tor the principal- 
ship, the professorships of mathematics and 
classics, and the chair of divinity and pastoral 
theology. He said that they had done well 111 the 
past and that it was the desire ot the governing- 
body to, if possible, increase the number of their 
professors and lecturers. At the conclusion ot his 
address he conferred the honorary degree of 
D. C. L. upon the following gentlemen: Rt. Rev. 
W. W. Niles, 1X1).. Bishop of New Hampshire; 
Rev. Principal Grant, lion. \\. B. Ives, M.P. ; Sir 
James D. Edgar, K.C.M.G.; Rev. T. \\. Fyles, 
Robt. Lilley, Esq., and Rev. Prof. Scarth.

After other degrees Had been conferred the Rev. 
Dr. Adams, Dr. Allnatt and Mr. Perry read their 
reports, all of which went to show marked pro
gress in the various departments of the college. 
These were followed by addresses from the 
Bishops of New York and New Hampshire, the 
Rev. Principal Grant, of Queen's University, 
Kingston, Mr. Duffy, the Rev. Prof. Scarth, the 
Hon. \Y. B. Ives and Sir James Edgar, the Speaker 
of the House of Commons. All spoke in laudatory- 
terms of Bishop's College and wished the institu
tion every success. The valedictory address was 
delivered by Mr. Lome McD. Cairnie. The pro
ceedings were brought to a conclusion by the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

The annual conversazione was held in the even
ing. It was very largely attended and brought the 
year to a successful conclusion.

Magog.—The Rev. R. C. Tambs, who for the 
past ten years has been rector of this place, has 
been appointed incumbent of Waterville. Prior to 
his leaving Magog Mr. Tambs was presented by 
his parishioners with an address, a cheque and a 
handsome black marble clock of Grecian design, 
which bore the following inscription: 1 To the Rev. 
R. C. Tambs, M. A., from the people of Magog in 
token of their love and esteem. 1889-1898.” Mr. 
Tambs’ incumbency of the mission of Magog has 
been marked by a vast improvement, in what was 
originally a far from promising parish. The rev
erend gentleman has shown his adaptability to a 
sphere of work differing widely from that to which 
he had been accustomed. For sixteen years he wras 
connected with Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, suc
cessively as a student, Alumni tutor, Professor of 
Mathematics and Dean of the College. On failure 
of health, he sojourned in Europe for upwards of 
three years, during which period he served as Brit
ish Chaplain under the Bishop of London at Chris
tiania, Carlsbad, Paris (assistant at the Embassy 
Church) and notably at Coblentz on the Rhine, in 
the Royal Palace, where the services w-ere attended 
by the late Empress Augusta.

MONTREAL.

WILLIAM B. BOND, D.D., BISHOP, MONTREAL.

Montreal. — Christ Church Cathedral. — The 
Bishop of New York preached in this cathedral on 
Sunday, July 3, on the subject of “ True Liberty— 
What it really is.” His Lordshop took for his text, 
i. Sam. iii, 10, and Romans xiii, 1, and spoke at 
some length during the course of his sermon on the 
goodwill and friendship which is now so very ap
parent between the two great nations of Anglo- 
Saxon descent, and expressed an earnest hope that 
the bonds of goodwill and amity would be drawn 
more closely together in the future than they have 
ever been in the past. His remarks were listened 
to throughout by a large and attentive congrega
tion.

OTTAWA.

CHARLES HAMILTON, D.D., BISHOP, OTTAWA.

Hull.—St. James’.—Mr. Marston, one of the 
churchwardens of this church, died suddenly on Sun
day evening, June 26th, just prior to the com
mencement of the evening service. The cause of 
death was heart disease.

TORONTO.

ARTHUR SWKATMA.N, 1> l).. BISHOP, TORONTO

St. George’s.—On Tuesday evening, the 28th 
of June, the roomy school-house of this church was 
well tilled by an interested audience who thoroughly 
enjoyed the dehghttul entertainment given by the 
pupils of the Church Day School of the sisters ot 
the church, lhe whole programme was excellent; 
the pretty hoop dull and the humorous French 
charade being particularly pleasing. lhe enter
tainment was closed by the prize giving, the prizes 
being presented by the Rev. Canon Cayley, alter 
a short address in which he congratulated Sisters, 
teachers and pupils upon the excellent work which 
had been done at the school during the past year. 
In the interim between the parts, the ice-cream 
stall and candy table were largely patronized and 
when the National Anthem brought the programme 
to a titling close all present came to the conclusion 
that the whole affair had been most satisfactory, 
and that1 the efforts of the Sisters had been most 
deservedly crowned with success. lhe ixilburn 
Sisters are doing excellent work here and should 
be upheld and strongly supported. lhe school 
tills a gap which betore its establishment was 
greatly deplored, and when the Sisters undertook 
the task of opening a private school 111 which 
Church principles should be taught, and, further
more, agreed to provide an excellent education at 
remarkably moderate fees, many were greatly- 
pleased, and the result is that from the first the 
school has been very successful. Nevertheless 
there is still room for more pupils at the large 
school-house at b9 Baldwin street, and it is to be 
most sincerely hoped that the attendance at the 
school will be greatly increased during the next 
term, but whether this is the case or not the Sisters 
are most undoubtedly to be congratulated and the 
excellent entertainment given tire other evening 
shows most clearly that their success is 110 longer 
an open question.

St. Stephen’s.—A beautiful memorial has been 
placed in the chancel of this church to the memory 
of the late Lieut.-Col. Dawson, commanding officer 
of the Royal Grenadiers. The tablet is of brass, 
upon which a neat design of olive and maple leaves 
is worked. The lettering is in black and scarlet. 
The tablet is placed on the wall on the right of 
the chancel, and is an appropriate tribute of respect. 
The tablet bears the following inscription:

IN MEMORIAM.
Lt.-Col. George Dudley Dawson, 

Formerly Lieutenant in H. M. 47th Reg.,
And Late Commanding officer of the Royal 

Grenadiers.
Born Jan. 7th, 1839, Died Sept. 26, 1897,

In Co. Carlow, Ireland. At Toronto, Canada.
Erected by Officers and ex-Officers of 

the Royal Grenadiers.

St. Anne’s.—A number of the members of the 
congregation gathered together in the schoolhouse 
on Dufferin street on the evening of July 5th, in 
order to take farewell of the curate, the Rev. G. F. 
Davidson, who is leaving the church to engage in 
special work for Trinity College. Advantage was 
taken of the occasion to present to Mr. Davidson 
an illuminated address, together with a handsome 
travelling bag as a token of their esteem and regard 
for him. Mr. J. E. Featherstonhaugh read the ad
dress, which expressed the great regret felt by the 
members of the congregation that he was leaving 
them, and also the hope that he would prosper in 
the work that he was going to undertake on behalf 
of Trinity College. Mr. B. H. Scott made the 
presentation and Mr. Davidson acknowledged the 
receipt both of the address and the bag in a few 
graceful and appropriate sentences. The rector, the 
Rev. J. McLean Ballard, presided at the meeting.

Rosemeath.—A very successful seven days’ 
mission was held here by the Rev. H. C. Dixon, 
beginning on Monday, June 20th. On Monday 
evening he gave his interesting lecture on the life 
of St. Paul, illustrated by a number of beautiful

views. Although the farmers were extremely 
busy Mr. Dixon's week evening services were 
largely attended by most attentive congregations. 
There was an unusually large congregation on Sun
day afternoon and at the closing service in the 
evening the church was so crowded that it was 
impossible to tuid seats for all the congregation. 
Anyone ^tending Mr. Dixon’s services cannot but 
form a high estimate of his work. He is very 
graphic, and his sermons abound in apt illustra
tions. He Las a powerful and pleasing voice, and 
by Ins great earnestness wins the sympathy of those 
he addresses. lie is thoroughly loyal to our 
Church, and. above all he impresses those who 
know him as being like Barnabas, a good man, 
full of the Holy Ghost and of faith.

Newcastle.—St. George's.—This very pretty 
church has lately been presented with a handsome 
carved oak altar and also with brass altar cross 
and vases. These gilts are a memorial to the late 
rector, Rev. Canon Brent, who was in charge of 
the parish for 42 years, and entered into rest in 
April, 1895, at the age of 78 years. The memorial 
ib presented by his family. The present rector, the 
Rev. Canon Farncomb, made a touching reference 
to Ins predecessor, at the Holy Communion on 
Sunday, July 3, when the altar was first used in 
Divine service. He said that 110 memorial could 
be more fitting for one who had by his faithful 
teaching led so many of his parishioners to become 
regular communicants, while the Cross of Christ 
brings before every devout communicant the ” re
membrance of His meritorious cross and passion.’’ 
The altar is most gracefully and substantially made 
—the panels being of the ” linen design, a carved 
representation of curtain hangings.

HURON.

MAURICE S. BALDWINjtfb.D., BISHOP, LONDON.

lhe opening service in connection with the forty- 
first session of the Diocesan Synod took place in 
bt. Paul s Cathedral, London, on Tuesday morn
ing, June 21st.

The synod meetings commenced in the afternoon 
at 3, the Lord Bishop presiding. The Rev. Canon 
Richardson and Mr. J. D. Noble were re-elected 
clerical and lay secretaries respectively. Messrs. 
J. F. Jewell and C. F. Complin were re-appointed 
auditors.

lhe Bishop then proceeded to read his annual 
charge to synod. His Lordship took occasion to 
express his gratitude to God for His wonderful 
deliverance at the time of his recent accident, and 
to the many who expressed their sympathy at the 
time, lhe Bishop then referred tp the death of 
two clergymen, during the past year, namely, Rev. 
Canon Chance and Rev. F. R. Ghent, giving to 
the memory of each a tribute of praise. His Lord- 
ship next spoke of the Lambeth Conference, held 
last summer in England. It was the most mi" 
portant ever held, both as regards the numbers 
present and the decisions arrived at. Hie Bishop 
had paid a visit to the landing place of St. Augus 
tine, in the Isle of Thanet. Allusion was then 
made to three of the subjects discussed. First, 
Church Unity in its Relation (a) to the Churches 
of the East, (b) to the Latin Communion, (c) to 
other Christian bodies; second, the critical study 
of Holy Scripture; third, International Arbitra
tion. Most earnestly did he desire to impress the 
clergy and laity of this important diocese that if 
they wished to carry out the principles of their 
holy religion they must honour the Word o 
Truth. He could not too strongly urge an im
plicit faith in the Book of God. His Lordship 
proceeded to a review of the finances of the dio
cese. He emphasized the fact that the diocese 
is steadily increasing the total amount it con 
tributes to all objects yearly. The total amount 
contributed for 1884 was $13.995, an^ *n *89$ tie 
sum was $25,416.95. The internal financial power 
of the diocese had been diminished by shrinkage 
in interest, in annuities, in diocesan funds an 
other funds. The cause had been business dep^ 
sion, but this was now rolling away. The o

4
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lar a-tannly system had been found not to work 
ad\antageously in all cases. His Lordship said 
tin re were parishes where every call of the diocese 
was neglected. The internal working income is 
not suthcient lor the demands made upon it. The 
loss by annuities and interest was $6,505.76. The 
Mission bund debt, thanks to the collectors, had 
been reduced from $16,665.08 to $12,553.32. Pleas
ant rcierencc was made to the Anglican Lay 
\\ inkers’ and Sunday School Teachers' Associ
ation. Ills* Lordship drew the attention of the 
synod to the Woman’s Auxiliary, which he re
commended to the cordial support and sympathy 
ot the whole diocese, not merely because it had" 
helped enormously the cause of Domestic and 
1'oreign Missions, but because it had conferred a 
great spiritual blessing on those who were en
gaged 111 its service. Most strongly did he urge 
upon the members of the synod tb do all in their 
power to advance the interests of temperance re- 
let 111, a question a fleeting the deepest and most 
vital interests of the community at large. His 
Lordship also spoke of the consecrations con
ducted in the diocese during the year, and the 
new churches opened, and also showed that 1,046 
persons had been continued. Three ordinations 
were held, and the foundation stone was laid for 
one new church.

At the meeting of the synod on Wednesday 
morning, the report of the Executive Committee 
was dealt with, more especially that part dealing 
with the clause relating to the proposed reduc
tion m the grants to the missionary clergy. A 
long discussion, which took up the whole of the 
morning session, ensued, in which the Rev. J. T.
VVright, the Revs. J. Downie, J. Edmunds, J.
C. Earthing and others took part.

The session in the afternoon was entirely taken 
up with the further consideration of the report of 
the Executive Committee.

The General Purposes Fund receipts from all 
sources were shown to be $4,300. The Indian Mis
sion had suffered a loss of $800 by the withdrawal 
of Government aid, but the old friend of the dio
cese—the Colonial and Continental Church So
ciety of England—had come again to our help 
by a grant of $50 a year, which was given to the 
JVluncey Mission, that on Walpole Island being 
supplied by Rev. E. H. Earle, of Algonac, 
Michigan.

1 he receipts for foreign missions were $2,566, 
and tor domestic missions, $3,928.

The Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund amounted to 
$1,124. There are now 29 widows on the fund.
1 wo had died during the year—Mrs. Mortimer 
and Mrs. Elliott—and one had been added, viz., 
the widow of the late Canon Chance. Two had 
been added to the list of superannuated clergy
men, making 18 in all.

1 he consolidated capital account interest 
earned was 5 per cent.

On motion being made to adopt the report a* 
a whole, Mr. Matthew Wilson, Q.C., took oc
casion to refer to some anonymous letters which 
had appeared in recent issues of The Canadian 
Churchman, regarding the financial status of the 
diocese, in which he said that their author had 
shown knowledge of the finances but had entire
ly perverted the truth concerning them. The 
Rev. W. Stout also took exception to the state
ments. The Revs. Canon Young and H. A. 
Thomas both spoke on the subject.

On motion of the secretary-treasurer, Mr. J. M. 
McWhmney was asked to make an explanation 
in order to satisfy all parties. He showed the 
reasons for entries made as being in accordance 
with instruction and the laws and constitution, and 
that the results to the Mission Fund were exactly 
the same.

The Rev. J. T. Wright then again spoke very 
strongly against the too p. c. reductions. He 
said that it was a great hardship to the older 
clergy, that the surplus commutation had been 
taken away. The synod adjourned whilst this 
gentleman was still speaking.

The annual missionary service was held in the 
cathedral in the evening, at the close of which the

Rev. T. B. Westgate, a young clergyman, who is 
going out to South America from the diocese as 
a missionary, under the auspices of the C.C.M.A., 
gave a valedictory address The Bishop followed 
with an address, dealing with missions in gen
eral.

Un 1 hursday morning, after the usual opening 
exercises, the rules of order were suspended and 
fraternal greetings were sent to the synods of 
Ottawa and Ontario. The first business of the 
session was the election of delegates to the Gen
eral and Provincial Synods, and members of the 
Executive Committee, which elections resulted 
as follows:

General Synod.—Clerical.—Dean Innés, Ven. 
Archdeacon Davis, J. C. Farthing, G. C. Mac
kenzie. Substitutes—D. Williams, Canon Hill, 
Canon Richardson and Canon Brown.

Lay.—Principal Dymond, Matthew Wilson, Q.C , 
Charles Jenkins, R. Bayly, Q.C. Substitutes— 
Joseph Woods, Judge Ermatinger, John Ransford 
and J. E. Brooke.

The following were elected delegates to the Pro
vincial Synod, arranged in order of election:

Clerical.—Dean Innés, Ven. Archdeacon Davis,
D. Williams, W. Craig, Canon Richardson, Canon 
Hill, G. C. Mackenzie, J. C. Farthing, R. McCosh, 
Canon Brown, John Ridley, R. Hicks. Substi
tutes—J. B. Sage, Canon Hincks, Canon Young, 
James Ardill.

Lay.—Principal Dymond, Matthew Wilson, 
Judge Ermatinger, Charles Jenkins, V. Cronyn,
J. Ransford, R. Bayly, J. Woods, A. C. Clarke,
J. D. Noble, Judge Woods, and W. J. Imlach. 
Substitutes—J. E. Brooke, Sydney Smith, H. 
Macklin and F. T. Harrison.

the following were elected members of the 
Executive Committee, arranged in order of elec
tion:

Clerical.— W. Craig, Dean Innés, Canon Hill, 
Archdeacon Davis, Canon Brown, D. Williams, 
John Ridley, R. McCosh, G. C. Mackenzie, Canon 
Davis, Canon Richardson, J. C. Farthing, James 
Ardill, W. A. Graham, J. T. Wright, Canon 
Hincks, J. W. Hodgins, G. B. Sage, R. Hicks, 
Charles Miles, J. H. Moorhouse, Canon Young,
H. A. Thomas, C. R. Gunne, S. F. Robinson, W. 
Lowe, Canon Smith, D. Deacon, W. J. Taylor and
E. G. Newton.

Lay.—C. Jenkins, Principal Dymond, Judge 
Ermatinger, Matthew Wilson, J. Ransford, Jas. 
Woods, V. Cronyn, A. C. Clarke, J. D. Noble, 
Sydney Smith, R. Bayley, F. T. Harrison, T. H. 
Luscombe, G. D. Sutherland, H. Macklin, John 
Peers, Judge Woods, J. E. Brooke, Col. Gilkin- 
son, J. W. Ferguson, John Fennell, E. G. Hender
son, R. Shaw-Wood, G. C. O’Grady, L. Skey, 
Philip Holt, W. J. Imlach, Jasper Golden, C. A. 
Ray and John Lee.

The debate on the report of the Executive 
Committee was then resumed by the Rev. J. T. 
Wright After further discussion, in which Hon. 
Judge Ermatinger, the Rev. D. Williams and 
others took part, the report was adopted and the 
House adjourned.

At the afternoon session the matter relating 
to the scale of grants to be given to,missionary 
clergymen was taken up and a long discussion en
sued. At length, on the motion of the Rev. D. 
Williams, it was decided that the whole subject 
be referred to the Executive Committee, to be re
ported upon at the next synod. The report of 
the committee on Sunday Schools was read and 
confirmed, and then the report of the committee 
on Temperance was read by the Rev. W. J. Taylor, 
he chairman. It recommended in effect tb* 
adoption of the Gothenburg system in use in 
Sweden, but until such a measure could be passed 
and put into operation, a regulatory law, taking 
the control of the sale of all intoxicants, would 
be a step in the right direction. A hot debate 
iollowed the reading of this report between the 
prohibitionists and the anti-prohibitionists, and in 
the end the latter carried the day. The clause 
relating to prohibition was withdrawn by con
sent, and the report, as amended, was unanimously 
carried. The evening session was taken up with

the reading and adoption of further reports, all 
of which were adopted unanimously.

On Friday morning, after opening exercises, 
the Canon on the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund 
came up for consideration. The amendments pro
posed made it possible for the widow of a clergy
man, who had fallen into arrears, to recover her 
position on payment of such arrears with 50 per 
cent, added.

Rev. W. Craig moved the amendments. Rev. 
Canon Young, Mr. R. Bayly and others opposed 
the amendments.

I
The motion to read a first time was carried.
The synod went into committee of the whole, 

and the first clause, after a discussion, in which 
Mr. Jenkins, Rev. W. Stout, Archdeacon Davis, 
Mr. Luscombe, Mr. Macklin, Rev. J. T. Wright, 
Mr. Noble and others took part, the committee 
rose, and the matter was referred to the Executive 
Committee, with instructions to review the whole 
subject and report to the next synod.

The proposed amendments to the Canon on the 
Mission and Superannuation funds were referred to 
the Executive Committee; also the amendments 
to the Canon on the Commutation Fund.

The matter of the See House was withdrawn.
The amendments to the constitution proposed 

by Rev. Mr. Stout were also relerred to the Ex
ecutive, except the clause that the synod expense 
account be printed in the appendix to the Journal, 
which was carried, and clause C., which proposed 
that the expenses of delegates to the General 
Synod, was withdrawn.

Several other amendments were withdrawn, 
others again referred to the Executive Committee, 
and still others referred to special committees, to 
be dealt with by them. Several amendments, deal
ing chiefly with financial matters, were lost This 
concluded the business of the session, and after a 
few remarks from the Bishop, the Doxology was 
sung and the Benediction having been pro
nounced, the synod adjourned sine die.

Galt.—Trinity.—The Lord Bishop of the Diocese 
held a Confirmation service in this church on Sun
day morning, July 3rd, when he admitted 42 can
didates to the holy rite. There were 29 females and 
13 males. The candidates were presented to his 
Lordship by the rector, the Rev. J. Ridley, R.D. 
of Waterloo. The Bishop preached to a very large 
congregation in the evening from Jer. xviii, 1-4-

Wallaceburg.—The Wallaceburg Herald in its 
issue of June 30th says, in reference to the appoint
ment of the Rev. F. E. Roy by the Synod to can
vass the diocese on behalf of the Diocesan debt: 
“ The Synod in selecting Mr. Roy to do the work 
has made a wise choice, as during the time he has 
been in this parish he has by steady, persistent 
work brought the finances of the congregation to a 
solid business basis, and he will leave the church 
in a better condition financially than it has been 
for years.”

RUPERT’S LAND.

ROBT. MACHRAY, D.D., ARCHBISHOP AND PRIMATE.

Winnipeg.—The Synod of the Diocese met here 
on June 28th when the opening services were held 
in Holy Trinity Church. The Rev. Canon Coombes 
read the prayers, and the lessons were read by the 
Yen. Archdeacon Fortin and the Very Rev. Dr. 
O’Meara, respectively.

In the course of his annual address His Grace, 
the Archbishop, referred at length to the recent 
Lambeth Conference and the Diamond Jubilee 
festivities. He also mentioned his illness whilst in 
England, and his consequent inability to fulfil 
many important engagements in all parts of Great 
Britain which he previously undertook where he 
had intended to speak on behalf of the diocese, 
and which, owing to illness, he had to cancel en
tirely. His Grace in the course of his remarks 
dealt very fully with the subject of financial aid 
received from the Old Country societies; and the 
peculiar circumstances of this part of Canada ren-
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older missions ot the L. M. S. hat e been lot some 
time on tlk diocesan home mission tund. Most ot 
the other Indian missions in Manitoba are now on 
the Indian tund and require about $2,000. Ills 
Grace entered very fully into the needs 01 the dto 
cese lor tlie work ot missions among miners and 
other settlers as well as among Indians. Referring 
to encroachments on the Indian mission work dis
cussed 011 some tonner occasions, he said :

" 1 regret to say that the Baptist body has deter
mined to adhere to its aggressive work in the old 
C. M. S. Indian missions. It puts forward in its 
defence that it feels a call to labour lor the regen
eration and salvation ot what it regards as the 
nominal Christians 111 the missions. In other xvords 
it ignores the work and spiritual calling of the 
godly ex angelical men who are working our mis
sions, and by its action seems to consider that it 
is doing Cod more service 111 labouring among the 
Indians brought to a knowledge of the truth by our 
missionaries than in carrying the gospel to the 
many bodies of Indians who are still 111 heathen 
darkness. It was not so that St. Paul worked. 
The aggressive services ot a number of active 
agents among those small bodies of Christian In
dians, cannot but be disturbing, but we have done 
our part 111 a Christian remonstrance at action 
hitherto unknown among the Protestant bodies en
gaged in Indian missions 111 this land, and we must 
now leave the matter with God."

His Grace referred at some length to the posi
tion of St. John's College, which, he said, was 
steadily improving. The effort for establishing a 
lectureship or fellowship 111 the college, the holder 
of which will for the present teach mathematics, is 
making good progress. A sum of money at my^ dis
posal now exceeds $11,000. Then 1 have obtained 
in England nearly £1,500, inclusive of £500 from 
the S. P. C. K., to meet £4,500 and $1,000 from 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, who on a 
former occasion was a generous helper of the col 
lege. It was a great relief to me, when ill and tin 
able to carry out my intention, to learn that 
Churchmen here were so kindly starting an effort 
to raise $10,000. It may be difficult to accomplish 
that; but $6,000 arc already promised, and over 
$3,000 paid in. After mentioning valuable gifts oi 
books received, and expressing indebtedness to the 
young people for offerings in aid of candidates 
preparing for theology, he proceeded to speak of 
the importance of primary education, and he 
brought his remarks to a close by saying that he 
was glad that so much attention is being paid to 
Sunday school work, but, he proceeded to say that 
after all, much of the intlucnce of the teaching of 
religion, whether in the day school or in the Sun 
day school will be neutralized if there is not family 
religion. He dwelt strongly on the importance of 
this matter and showed the need of the help of the 
Spirit of God in approaching the duties of the 
Synod.

Off the following day after the celebration of the 
Holy Communion the Synod assembled in Holy 
Trinity school house for the transaction of busi
ness. After the calling of the roll, Rev. Canon 
Rogers was unanimously re-elected secretary, and 
Mr. J. G. Dagg was chosen as lay secretary.

On motion of Rev. C. R. Littlcr, His Grace was 
asked to name a committee for consideration of his 
address. His Grace named the following: The 
Hi an. convener; Archdeacon Fortin, Rev. C. R
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sllG^l bx OX VI tvv oil Stall sties. It showed among other■ facts the

nunibir of church families to be 5.158; increase 300. 
church population. 3l-'a'oo. parishes 01 missions.
77: increase. (>: number of serxices. 0,341; increase. 
(141: communicants o.i'55. increase 566 ; Suinlax 
school scholars 5.-71. increase 114: revenue raised 
111 parishes $87.580. increase. $15.851.

Ihe report 011 St. John's College, which xv.,s 
next presented, led to a long discussion 111 "hk 1 
Archdeacon Fortin, the Dean and Canon Matheson 
took part, as well as the following gentlemen: 
Messrs. James Andrew, of Oak Fake ; G. 1'. b ar 
ruthers. Rev. \Y. P. Gillian, Rev. G. 11. Hooper. 
Rev. \Y. J. Garton, Mr. W ■ R Mulock, U-Ch
ain! Rev. J. W . B. Page.

At its close the Archbishop reviewed the dis 
eu: sum. While he would go a long way to secure 
coiporate union of the various denominations, he 
held that, as long as there is not corporate unity, 
the Church of England should stand by themselves, 
while having kindly brotherly feeling toward' 
others. He spoke of the bright outlook of the col 
Uge. The dioceses had raised $7.000 tor the gen 
irai endowment fund, and last year had promised 
$0,000. At the same time he admitted that there 
was not the sympathy and interest in St. John s 
college that the other bodies have in their colleges, 
he attributed this to the fact that the people had 
not been called upon to the same extent for help, 
the funds having been raised in other ways. Hi' 
Grace emphasized the importance of sound, liberal 
education, and said he was entirely opposed to 
simply theological institutions, as tending to a 
limited view of tilings; he wanted the theologie.il 
men to mix with others, studying in medicine, law, 
i tv.

At the commencement of the afternoon session 
Yin. Archdeacon Fortin read the following ad
dress to the Archbishop: " We, the clergy and lay 
delegates oi the Synod of Rupert's Fand in session 
assembled, desire to extend to your Grace a most 
cordial welcome back to the diocese and to express 
our deep and heartfelt gratitude to Almighty God 
that in His good providence He has been pleased 
to restore you to health and strength after a long 
and trying illness. For a long time we have felt 
that you should be relieved of the college work 
which you have so willingly and generously under
taken for many years, and to-day we rejoice that 
the hope which we have cherished in this regard is 
on the eve of being realized.

" The amount which your Grace has already in 
hand, mainly through your own efforts in the 
Mother Country, together with what we have been 
able to collect in the diocese, will make it possible, 
we hope, for your Grace to procure such additional 
help for the college as will1 leave you free to de
vote your time and strength entirely to the increas
ing work of the diocese and to the duties which 
4lie primacy of Canada may place upon your Grace.

" The Committee that inaugurated this diocesan 
canvass entered upon it with the expectation of 
raising $10,000, and there is good reason to believe 
that this figure will be reached. So far we have ob 
tained $6,000, and twenty-six parishes have still 
to be visited. Of this sum, $6,000, it is gratifying to 
slate that over $1,700 has been subscribed by grad
uates or scholars of St. John’s college.

“ We, on behalf of the donors, now beg that 
you will kindly accept this cheque as a first instal
ment, with the assurance of our loyalty and devo
tion, and the earnest prayer that you may long be 
spared to occupy the sphere which you have filled 
with so much ability and grace, and with such 
manifest benefit to the church at large.”

The Archbishop thanked the Synod exceedingly 
for the kind address and the practical sympathy

that accompanied it. He was very glad to be ve
in \ ed from the work in mathematics in x iex\ of the 
di mauds oi the special duties of his office, lie ex 
pressed his gratification in view of the success of 
tin canvass among the kind friends who had con
tributed. and the fact that a considerable portion 
of the money came from old students and gradu
ates of the college. About $6,500 was required to 
make up the $25,000 which was the minimum sum 
x\nil which they could secure the services of such 
a scholar as was required.

At the conclusion of 1 lis Grace’s reply the mem
bers of the Synod rose and sang, " Braise God 
from W hom all Blessings Flow."

I hi the motion of Mr. V\. R. Mulock, (J.C., a 
report presented by Yen. Archdeacon Fortin 
!icommending an annual meeting of Synod instead 
of biennial as heretofore, the report was adopted 
by a large majority. The following delegates to the 
Provincial Synod were then elected as follows:

Clergy.—Canon Matheson, Archdeacon Fortin, 
Dean O’Meara, Canon Rogers, Rural Dean Bur- 
man. Canon Coombes, Rev. Me Adam Harding: 
substitutes. Rev. S. MacMorine, Rev. A. F. Cow- 
lex and Rev. C. R. Fittler.

1 ay Delegates.—Messrs. W. P. Sweatman, G. F. 
Cai ruthers, 11 S. Crotty, J 11. Brock, F. A. Ham
ilton, Sheriff Inkster. F. 11 Mathewson ; substi
tutes. Messrs J. G. Dagg, Tlios. Robinson and W 
R. Mulock. The following were elected on the 
Executive Committee :

Clergy.— Canon Matheson, Rural Dean Burman, 
Rev. C. R. Fittler, Rural Dean Cowley, Rural Dean 
MacMorine. Rural Dean Hewitt, Rural Dean Gill 
ami Canon Coombes.

1 .aymen.— Messrs. J. G. Dagg, W. P. Sweatman. 
1.. A. Hamilton, Sheriff Inkster, Thomas Robin- 
si m, F. 11. Mathewson, H. S. Crotty, Capt. Car- 
1 uiliers, \Y. R. Mulock and J. 11. Brock

In the evening a missionary meeting was held 
which was very well attended. The Rev. Wakefield, 
incumbent of Dauphin, was the chief speaker.

SASKATCHEWAN.

XX II l.l.XM ( X1KI.XN 11NKHAM, HISHOP, H.H., CALOAKV.

Prince Albert.—The Bishop of the Diocese ac
companied by Rev. J F. D. Parker, incumbent of 
St. Andrew's, drove to the house of Rev. J. H. 
Fambert, at the forks of the Saskatchewan, up
wards of thirty miles from Prince Albert, on Ihurs- 
day, June 23rd. At 8 o’clock the following morn
ing 1 lis Fordship held a confirmation in the new 
church, and afterwards, assisted by Mr. Fambert, 
he celebrated Holy Communion. At 11 o clock the 
handsome little church, erected through the energy 
of the clergyman and the co-operation of the peo
ple, towards which grants from the S. P. C. K. and 
also from a private bequest had been given, was 
consecrated. The Bishop preached the sermon. 
There was an excellent attendance. At the close 
of the consecration of the church the consecration 
of the churchyard took place. The Bishop and Mr. 
Parker returned to Prince Albert that evening.

On Sunday morning, June 26th, the Bishop held 
an ordination, when he admitted Messrs. E. S. Col
lins. B.A. and J. S. Mahood, B.A., of St. John s 
College, Winnipeg, to the diaconatc. ^Rev. F. S. 
Collins has been licensed to officiate at St. Alban s, 
and Rev. J. S. Mahood at.St. Catharines and St. 

Paul’s in the Prince Albert district.
The Bishop has" appointed Rev. G. C. Whyte. 

M.A., Ph.D., to the incumbency of St. Georges 
parish, Battleford.

IBrittslj anb ^farngn:

The death is announced of the Rev. Jacob 
Clements, sub-dean of Fincoln Cathedral, aged 77-

The Rev. G. B. Durrant, M.A., one of the mis
sionaries of the C. M. S. at Fucknow, has been 
appointed to the Secretariate Department of the 

Society at Salisbury Square.

s
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Tlu' Rev. J. J. Randolph, M.A., vicar of All 
Samis’, Wcstbrooke, Margate, lias been appointed 
rector of Wotton, Hants.

A successful festival of eleven choirs was held 
recently in Clones Church. The sermon was 
preached by the Bishop of Kilmore.

Much regret is felt and expressed in the Diocese 
of Tuani at the resignation of Dean Townsend. 
The resignation took effect on July 1st.

_____ »
A commemoration stamp, price one shilling, is 

being issued at Bristol, and will be sold for the 
benefit of the Cathedral Restoration Fund.

The twenty-eighth yearly festival of the London 
Gregorian Choral Association was held last week 
hi St. Paul's Cathedral. The choir numbered 965.

A gathering of the deans of the English cathe
dral churches, similar to that held in St. Paul's 
last year, has been arranged to take place at Can
terbury on October 20th.

The corner stone of the new English Church at 
Lucerne, which is being erected by the Colonial 
and Continental Church Society, was laid by Mr. 
St. John, Minister Plenipotentiary at Berne, 
recently.

A new reredos has been erected in the parish 
church at Chesterfield at a cost—defrayed entirely 
by communicants—of £300. The Bishop of South- 
well dedicated it, and formally opened two restored

"chapels.

One of the last things Mr. Gladstone wrote was 
the inscription for the tablet to be erected in Dur
ham Cathedral to the memory of Bishop Butler. 
This inscription is now in the hands of the Dean of 
Durham.

The Rev. C. J. Parker, M.A., curate of Holy 
Trinity, Gough Square, has been elected vicar of 
Clerkenwell, by a majority of over 2,000 votes. The 
electors were the householders of the parish, both 
male and female.

A fund is being raised for the purpose of erecting 
a memorial tablet in Ridley Chapel, Cambridge, to 
the late Rev. W. J. Humphrey, who was massacred 
in the recent disturbances in Sierra Leone. Mrs. 
Humphrey, his widow, has arrived in England.

The Bishop of Bristol has accepted an invitation 
to preach the sermon on the occasion of the re
opening of the parish church of Stratford-on-Avon, 
" Shakespeare’s Church,” as it is called, the day 
fixed for the ceremony being Thursday, July 14th.

Canon Ebbs, of the Diocese of Ossory, lately 
received an address and a purse of sovereigns from 
his old friends and parishioners. Lord Ashbrook 
made the presentation, but owing to the delicate 
state of Canon Ebbs’ health a formal ceremony 
was avoided.

1 he second annual conference of the members of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in England, was 
field at the church house, Westminster, on June 
21st. There was a corporate communion in St. 
I'aith’s chapel, Westminster Abbey. Canon Gore 
celebrated. There are 59 Chapters now in England

An interesting presentation is to be made to Mrs. 
Sumner, wife of the Bishop of Guildford, to com
memorate her golden wedding, which occurs this 
month. The members and associates of the 
Mothers’ Union in the diocese of Winchester have 
subscribed £260, and Mrs. Sumner, who is presi
dent of the Union, is to be the recipient of a bureau 
with silver-gilt writing-table fittings, and a purse 
°f money. A gold plate, to be affixed to the bureau, 
15 to bear an inscription setting forth that the pre
sentation is made in token of deep gratitude for her 
work as foundress.

An appeal for £ 12,01x1 has just been issued by 
the Chapter and Restoration Committee of St. 
Saviour s, Southwark, in order to pay off the debt 
on the work of restoration, and to complete that 
which remains to be done. Fifteen months have 
passed since' the re-opening of the church.

Truro Cathedral is at length to be completed, 
and the nave is to be'commenced at once. It will 
be remembered that many subscribed to the build
ing fund for the naVe as a memorial to Archbishop 
Benson, who, having been the first Bishop of 
lturo, was anxious to have the cathedral finished.

The Bishop of London recently held a confirma
tion in the historical little parish church of Whit 
church, Edgeware, when he confirmed 55 candi
dates. This was the first time that that service 
had been held in this church for a period of 59 
years, and the Bishop’s visit was the cause of much 
excitement in the parish.

The Right Rev. Charles Richard Alford died at 
Tunbridge Wells lately. He was educated at 
Trinity College, Cambridge, and had reached the 
great age of 82. He was consecrated Bishop of 
Victoria, China, in 1867, resigning in 1872. He 
was subsequently vicar of Christ Church, Clough- 
ton, and vicar of Kippington, Kent.

The Chancellor of the diocese of St. Alban’s 
(A. B. Kempe, Q.C.), has granted the applica
tion of Lord Aldenham for a faculty to complete 
the work of restoring the cathedral high altar 
screen. In giving judgment the Chancellor said 
he thought there was nothing which would be likely 
to lead to superstitious reverence, but “ it was most 
material to bear in mind that any adoration of the 
crucifix was now in the Church of England unlaw
ful.”

The ancient parish church of St. Laurence, Meri
den, which is visited by large numbers of cyclists, 
has just had another point of interest added to its 
treasures in the shape of a chained book, which 
was given to the church with an oak chest in 1627. 
The old " Legier ” Book, as it is called, is a col
lection of the works of Bishop Jewel, who was 
Bishop of Salisbury in Elizabeth’s reign. The 
binding has been carefully repaired, and the orig
inal chain now attaches it to a desk. A list of in 
teresting particulars in the church has been printed 
by the wardens, and is given to visitors at the 
church.

(tnrmpmtbem.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer. We do not hold ourselves 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondents.

The opinions expressed in signed articles, or in articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman. 
The appearance of such articles only implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to justify their 
publication.

ON THE TRANSFER OF THE CLERGY.

Sir,—As in your paper of the 3°th ult., in com
menting on the work of the recent session of the 
Synod of the Diocese of Toronto you reiterate the 
prevailing erroneous opinions with regard to the 
scope of the submitted canon, I ask as a measure of 
justice to your readers that you publish the full 
text of the Transfer Committee’s report. The per
sonnel of that committee was composed of some of 
the first men of the church and bar of this diocese, 
and I have been their chairman for the last two 
years. The mere fact that a clergy discipline canon 
was carried unanimously, points .to a need of some 
change for the better. However, it is just possible 
that any legislation to make that discipline canon 
legal might infringe on the Lord Bishop s rights as 
set forth in the patronage canon of this diocese. 
With all due deference for the acumen of the Lord 
Bishop, I contend that that patronage canon is as

subversive of Anglican principles as the canon lie 
denounced as such. There is nut in all England 
such a canon as our patronage canon. 1 he 
patronage canon of this diocese has been lett in 
abeyance by his Lordship who permits the con
gregations to choose their own clergymen from 
where they like, to the manifest prejudice of our 
own clergy, many of whom have to seek a living in a 
foreign land, especially is this the case with young 
men born in the diocese and who by the Divin
ity Students’ Fund have attained their ordination, 
but under such Presbyterianism the kind of men 
best suited to occupy the waste places in this diocese 
are practically fitted for exportation with our 
money. The definite term canon as submitted by 
the Transfer Committee is the complement of the 
patronage canon. The secular law of Canada grants 
to the Church of England in Canada all the rights 
as conferred on other religious bodies in matters 
relating to discipline and necessary to order and 
good government. Our Episcopal Church would 
obtain all desirable results by causing the clergy as 
it were, to render an account of their stewardship 
to their Bishop at the end of a definite term. It 
would also obviate the necessity of a discipline 
canon or a clergy discipline act as they now have 
it in England. The report of the committee is as 
follows:

” The committee to which was referred the con
sideration of the legal rights of rectors and incum
bents; the question of the transference of the 
clergy; and the resolution of Mr. Mothersill, That 
all future appointments to rectories, parishes, or 
missions, lapse at the end of five years’ ”; beg leave 
to report as follows:

“ 1. It appears to your Committee that a rector, 
being appointed to the charge of a parish without 
any limitation, holds the position for life.

‘ 2. The only mode of removal in the diocese of 
Toronto would seem to be by taking proceedings 
for crime or immorality, for heresy, or for violation 
of the constitution or canons of the Church, or for 
offence against the laws ecclesiastical, or in respect 
of any scandal or evil report for having offended 
against such laws. This involves a trial of the 
clergyman for the offence imputed to him, and, on 
judgment being found against him on any of these 
grounds, the Bishop of the diocese may pass sent
ence and award the penalty of admonition, sus
pension or deprivation. (See pages 31, 32, 199, 273 
to 280 of the Revised Canons of the Diocese).

“ 3. This leaves the Bishop and the congregation 
without any remedy in cases where, although the 
clergyman be not guilty of any offence cognizable by 
the court, it may still be most desirable in his own 
interests, and in the interests of the Church, that 
a change be made.

“ 4. In the first place, the clergymen themselves 
almost universally desire some system of regulated 
promotion or removal. At the present a man of 
average ability and efficiency, who commits no 
offence and pursues his work quietly, remains 
without a hope of change or promotion in the 
charge to which he was -first assigned, until many 
a worthy man becomes utterly disheartened and dis
couraged. They feel that their experience and fidel
ity has a right to be considered and rewarded.

“ Then everybody acquainted with the working 
of our present system knows that there are many 
cases in which loyal good church people are forced 
to feel that a change is the only hope of deliver
ance from parochial stagnation and death.

‘‘ 5. On a review of the whole question, your com
mittee feel that the cases appealing for re-adjust
ment and redress for one cause or another are so 
numerous and so injurious to the Church’s inter
ests and progress, that some remedy must ere long 
be devised. Your committee, therefore, having 
carefully considered the various schemes which have 
been proposed, have come to the conclusion that 
the most practical plan is that proposed by Mr. 
Mothersill, viz., that all future appointments should 
be made for the term of five years, or such other 
definite term as might be thought best.

“ Your committee, therefore, respectfully submit 
the following canon for adoption:

“ Be it enacted, That all future appointments to
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Tlie Transfer Committee laid two questions before 
it. one on the transter of the clergy, and my motion 
on definite term appointments. It will he observed 
that the adoption of the canon, as submitted, could 
not in an\ w a\ affect the clergy s present positions, 
neither would it prevent the Lord Bishop of the 
Diocese from reappointing to the same positions. > 
Lor the proposed canon could in no way repeal or 
supersede the patronage canon which vests appoint
ments in the Lord Bishop of the Diocese after con
sultation with the wardens and lay delegates, d he 
submission of the canon based on mv motion as 
the most practical solution of the problem, nar 
rowed down the question before the Synod to the 
adoption or rejection of that canon. There was not 
any special legislation enacted to make that pat
ronage canon binding 'in this diocese and I pre
sume the committee’s proposed canon would not 
require any either, as it is not a question of doctrine, 
nor one of ritual, but one of expediency only. The 
canon would supply the elasticity which the present 
system lacks and enable the Lord Bishop to pro
mote the well being of the Church by considera
tions of adaptability where transfers are desirable 
without the shadow of reproach attaching to the 
clergymen. The merging of the one system in the 
other would be so gradual that I trust most causes 
of fiction between pastor and people would be 
eliminated when it came to be realized that the 
advancement of our branch of the Catholic Church 
in this Diocese should override all personal or 
local considerations.

JOHN MOTHERSILL,
Lay Delegate.

PRAYER BOOK CHURCHMEN.

Sir,—Here is an item which may interest your 
readers. Last Sunday we sang the Litany for the 
first time in the history of the parish. Two mem
bers of the congregation walked out in indignation. 
In talking the matter over with a churchman after
wards I pointed to the rubric which says the Litany 
is to be “ sung or said” (not “said or sung”). 
“ Oh, yes.” said he, “ if we were to do everything 
that the prayer book calls for we would be awfully 
High church.” This struck me as a graceful but 
unconscious admission that the High Churchmen 
are, after all. the true prayer book churchmen.

CANADIAN CATHOLIC PRIEST.

DOLLAR A FAMILY.

Sir,—I do not know whether what may be called 
the dollar-a-family assessment is known in other 
dioceses or not ; but in the Diocese of Huron it has 
been in existence for some years, and after due 
trial the Bishop himself, in his recent annual ad
dress, stated that it has “ not been found to work 
advantageously.” Now, when this plan was 
promulgated by the Executive Committee of the 
Synod, it seems to have been worded in such a 
way as to leave the door open to a good deal of 
misunderstanding. The Rev. Mr. MacKenzie, of 
Brantford, stated in the Synod, point blank, that 
this was the case, inasmuch as some clergymen re
turned the church supporters only; others returned 
all the church families, while others again included 
even those who are actually in receipt of relief from 
the church. Now, jf the returns by all the clergy
men were according to the last calculation, there 
would not be any deficit in the Synod funds, as 
many parishes would have to increase their quota; 
and if the returns were made according to the first 
head, many congregations would be less heavily 
taxed than they are at present. At any rate, if the 
rule is worded so clearly and intelligibly as to make 
its evasion reflect either on the honesty or the in
telligence of the clergyman, no parish could com
plain of any other parish, and no clergyman could, 
as is now done too often, complain of a brother 
clergyman. The present system is doomed, in fact 
was foredoomed, and the sooner the Executive

Committee formulate some other plan the better lot 
all concerned, cither by stating exactly bn what 
basis the returns arc to be made, or by a return to 
the form of special collections for each of tin 
funds The following figures are a sufficient proof 
that the svstcni is a bad one : h or April ending 
tSq(> the collections Iront this dollar a family assess
ment were $0,0425 5-• April, ending 1807, $8' 
(115.18; for ,'^pril. ending 1S08. $8.207 while the 
“ required amounts also showed a falling-off m 
the number of those* to be assessed, viz. : In 189(1, 
12.(150: in 1807. 12.140; in 1808, 1 i.OOO. The various 
conclusions to be drawn from these latter figures 
aie too obvious to require mentioning.

A. BISS ET THOM.

MILK AND WATER PARSONS.

Sir,—1 have been brought up from my youth to 
believe-that the Church of England is distinct from 
any other religious society in that it is the Church 
of Christ, that it is my duty to be loyal to my church, 
and that any person who enjoys my privileges 
incurs a grave responsibility it he severs his con
nection with the Church, and does wrong to wan
der from the fold. I live in the Diocese of Huron 
and I have tried to bring up my family with the 
same ideas. It hits not been an easy thing to do. 
They have friends who belong to other religious 
bodies and they say there are greater social attrac 
lions offered by the Presbyterian and Methodist 
congregations. Sometimes they hint that I am 
old fashioned. And now they have thrown in my 
face the example of a clergyman in this diocese, 
who is reported in the press, because the Presby
terian minister in his town was sick, to have shut 
up his own church on a Sunday evening and held 
a service in the Presbyterian church. If our 
clergymen do this, what on earth can we say to our 
children, when they want to do the same thing ? 
It may be very liberal and brotherly and all that 
sort of thing; but if the clergy are going to sacrifice 
principle for liberality or popularity, all churchmen 
who believe in principle will be disgusted, our 
young people will assuredly leave us; they will take 
their contributions with them, and in a very few 
years the diocese will be bankrupt. From the milk 
and water parson good Lord deliver us. Let us 
at any rate have churchmen. LAYMAN.

THE NEW CANON.
/q -------

Sir,—In reference to the article on the new canon 
for the settlement of differences between clergy
men and parishioners, which appeared in your issue 
of the 23rd tilt., allow me to correct a mistaken 
opinion which appears to have gone abroad, that 
the Synod was unanimous in its favour. So far 
from this being the case, those who heard the dis
cussion on the canon could easily perceive that it 
would have been defeated on a vote by orders, had 
the question been pressed to a vote. It is a foolish 
custom which prevails in the Synod of allowing a 
canon to have what may be called its first reading, 
and then voting it down when it comes up for con
firmation. This will undoubtedly be the fate of 
the canon next year, as the clergy will not be in
sane enough to place a yoke upon their shoulders 
which will be grievous to be borne. As it stands 
now it is bad enough, but as time goes on it will 
be made more and more obnoxious and harassing 
to the clergy. This will be brought about by cur
tailing the Bishop’s power, and eliminating that 
portion of it which allows none but communicants 
to give evidence before the commissioners. 
The author of the canon was overheard 
whispering to a friend when it was being discussed, 
that it contained more than three-fourths of the 
members of the Synod were aware of. However 
this may be, depend upon it, its hidden depths will 
be fully explored before being voted on next year. 
The clergy of the Diocese of Ontario dealt with a 
similar canon in a very summary manner. Let the 
clergy of Toronto diocese follow their example, and 
not allow such a radical measure to become law.

ANTI RADICAL.

C ANADIAN MEN OF THE TIME”

Sir, Your correspondent “ A. W. S.“ seems to 
be greatly exercised over the religious classification 
given in my book. “ Canadian Men and Women 
of the Time,” in so far as it applies to the Nova 
Scotian gentlemen mentioned by him. He says 
that they (Messrs Fielding, I.ongley, Mills and 
Meat herbe) are not Anglicans but Baptists. Your 
correspondent is evidently what is commonly 
known as a “ Way Back.” namely, one behind his 
time in knowledge and information. Whatever re
ligious faith the public men he refers to may at 
one time have professed, it is certain that they, or 
at any rate, the majority of them, are now mem
bers of the Church of England. I do not speak 
idly: my information came from trustworthy 
sources In support of this assertion, as regards 
Attorney General I.ongley, allow me to quote front 
Rose (p. 186). whose “ Cyclopaedia of Biography ” 
appeared as long ago as 1888: “ In religious mat
ters. though brought up in the Baptist faith, he pre
fers to give his adhesion to the Episcopal Church, 
with no very high denominational preference.”

HENRY J. MORGAN.

DIOCESAN ORGANIZER.

Sir,—They, in whose power rests the responsi
bility of selecting and appointing the above-named 
officer of the Toronto Diocese, have an important 
duty imposed upon them. There were in the debate 
over this question at the late Synod, many qualifi
cations and traits of character that the officer 
selected should possess, alluded to and enforced. 
Allow me to mention one, in my mind, the chief 
one. which did not come to the front in the de
bate; that is, that the man selected, be he layman 
or cleric, should be ex animo in absolute accord 
with the Bishop of the Diocese. There is one 
question, next to the question of the Mission Board 
support, if not equal to it, I mean the question of 
St. Alban’s Cathedral. No one since the inception 
of this important and most needful undertaking 
can fail to see how closely it lies to the heart of our 
diocesan, and no man also can fail to see how a 
man who has the liberty of going through the 
diocese and holding concourse with the clergy and 
laity of the Church, can by a word, by a look, by 
a sneer or jest, injure the prospects of this glorious 
undertaking, and mar its progress, thus adding 
sorrow to sorrow in the breast of those who have 
its best interests at dicart. There is a noble con
gregation attending the Cathedral—a congregation 
most liberal and sympathetic with all Church work. 
There is a church choir and church music sur
passed by none in the Dominion. There is now a 
church school for boys where everything needful 
for the education and training of youth is present 
and practised. All these great important and grow
ing works called into being by our Bishop and car
ried on under him by willing hands and loving 
hearts, must not at the mere “ I say,” or “ I tell 
you of this person or that,” be allowed to stop or 
receive even a temporary check.

J. H. M'COLLUM.

HOME FOR INCURABLE BOYS AND GIRLS

Sir,—We desire to draw the attention of the 
public to the case of a little boy of 5 years who is 
afflicted with hip disease. He has a wretched home 
where a stepfather is cruel to him, and where the 
care and nourishing food necessary in his case arc 
out of the question. For six months the Hospita 
for Sick Children has done everything in its power 
towards his restoration. Being convalescent, he has 
now been discharged from that institution. It is 
impossible to make the hospital a “ home ’ an 
the hospital physician who attended him says that 
all thit is now necessary towards recovery is care 
and nourishing food. As his home will not g,vC 
him these and the “ Homes ” cannot receive him— 
since he would probably be injured by the other 
boys while at play—there was nothing for it bu 
that he should be sheltered by the Children s Ai
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XND GIRLS

Society until some plan could be devised for his 
care Through the agency of Rev. H. C. Dixon s 

I'vvsli Air" movement a motherly woman in the 
country has been found who will care for him for 

few months, and a few gentlemen are subscribing 
,|u. necessary amount to pay for his board and 
care; but unfortunately this is only temporary and 
such eases point to the necessity for a Home for 
Incurable Boys and Girls. Might not the necessity 
for the provision of an institution for children 
afflicted as this boy is, and for many other 
children in the province afflicted with in
curable diseases, be pressed upon the atten
tion of the public and the Government of the 
Province. Workers among the poor can tell many 
a tale of the additional suffering caused to these 
sad little afflicted ones by the want of such a harbor 
of refuge. I would be glad if the çditors of other 
newspapers throughout the Province would insert 
this letter. J. STUART COLEMAN,

Secretary Children’s Aid Society,
32 Confederation Life Building.

Toronto.

Rrabittjj.

EVERY DAY IS A NEW BEGINNING

Every day is a fresh beginning;
Every morn is the world made new;

You who arc weary of sorrow and sinning,
Here is a beautiful hope for you;
A hope for me and a hope for you.

All the past things are "past and over;
The tasks are done, and the tears are shed;

Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover;
Yesterday’s wounds, which smarted and bled,
Arc healed with the healing which night has shed.

Yesterday now is a part of forever,
Bound up in a sheaf which God holds tight,

With glad days, and sad days, and bad days which 
never

Shall visit us more with their bloom and their blight, 
Their fullness of sunshine or sorrowful night.

Every day is a fresh beginning;
List, my soul, to the glad refrain.

And in spite of old sorrow and older sinning, 
And puzzles forecasted, and possible pain,
Take heart with the day, and begin again.

which we are bound to have a sincere enthu
siasm—the great gifts of civilization, the 
great^pportunitics of work and doing good, 
the revelations of art, the stateliness of 
poetry, the splendour of music, the better un
derstanding of one another by the nations of 
the world—and though all these things are 
indeed splendid, and we may have an enthu
siasm about them, yet that they pass. And 
all goes on. There is the greatness, there is 
the self-denial of the cross of Christ, there is 
the witness to the love of the Father. Then, 
when all that is passing has passed, there will 
come the last great harvest-home, compared 
with which the finest objects of our best en
thusiasm wdl seem like the thinness of a 
dream. And what will remain? What will 
remain when you and I are swept like autumn 
leaves before the gale, is the character that has 
been formed in us by love to and trust in God 
—our purity, our tenderness, our kindness, 
our strength. That will remain when every
thing has been passed into nothingness, and 
we shall know then. And on such a night 
as this, the great thanksgiving, and remem
bering the care of our Father, we shall learn 
again, my brothers, my sisters, trusting His 
wisdom, trusting His power, trusting His 
goodness, trusting His love as revealed in the 
face of Jesus Christ, let us learn by that that 
God's greatness flows around our incom
pleteness, and round our restlessness His 
rest.—Canon Knox Little.

KEEP YOUR FAITH

A GIRL'S SUCCESS IN LIFE.

Depends on her education, and the best con
ditions for securing a well-balanced educa
tion are in a home school like Alma College. 
Here not only the mental powers are train
ed, but the moral nature and the social im
pulses directed to the higher ideals. Many 
a girl, bright, capable and interesting, has 
had her usefulness seriously impaired be
cause of neglect of the ethical and social 
sides of life. At Alma College these matters 
receive attention along with attention to 
mental development and scholarly attain
ment. Next to travelling abroad and indeed 
properly preparatory to it is a course in a 
good residential school for giving that bal
ance of character noticeable in the attractive 
and accomplished young woman. Persons 
interested should communicate with Princi
pal Warner, St. Thomas, Ont.

THE LAST GREAT HARVEST HOME.

Do not left- us forget that year after year, 
autumn after autumn, and harvest after har
vest, comes round to remind us of the great
ness of change and the passing parable of all 
that is; and although there are splendid 
things in this life, and many things about

LOYALTY TO THE RECTOR.

There is little doubt but that the 
Church is often injured by the wilfulness of 
those active in parochial affairs. If a man 
has money or social influence he proposes 
to make himself felt in the administration of 
the parish. This is good. There is room for 
all, and work for all. But he proposes to run 
things his way, to rule or ruin. The rector 
is appointed and chosen to be tne auunins- 1 
trator of the affairs of the parish, and he is 
the only one who is in a position to lead. 
There can be no power behind the tnrone; 
no one to whom he is subservient without 
the loss of his own self-respect, and the con
fidence of his people. So that in nearly every 
case the layman or laywoman who labours 
for the Church under the direction of those 
placed over them in the Lord is the one who 
does the greatest good for that cause. It is 
so easy to criticize and find fault that one so 
disposed can usually find abundant justifi
cation for so doing, and a little touch of 
colour will add very much to the criticism. 
On the other hand, the Christian spirit that 
is hoping for and looking for good, can 
usually find much in a rector to admire, and 
of which they can approve. The Christian 
ever seeks to do this, and where fault is 
found, it is done with pain, and usually stated 
with frankness to the ones at fault, not re
peated behind their back when they have no 
chance to defend themselves. An old lady once 
stated in conversation that in a period of fifty 
years there had been about nine rectors of 
her parish, in five out of the nine cases there 
had been trouble between the rector and his 
people, and she was glad to be able to say 
that in every case she had been found on the 
side of the rector, and that this she regarded 
with the greatest satisfaction now that her 
years were drawing to a close. She felt as
sured that in every case she had been on the 
side of Christ and His Church. There is 
nothing that this American Church of ours 
needs more than this spirit of loyalty to those 
over us. The loyalty of the people to their 
rector, the loyalty of the clergy and people 
to their bishop, and the loyalty of all to the 
Church, which is the Bride of Christ. Be 
thou faithful, and I will give thee a crown of
life.”

A man, perhaps, thinks to himself that it 
is a little thing to have thrown away his 
boyish faith. He starts in life, and, bit by 
bit, he finds the old inevitable doubts come 
upon him, and those doubts, instead of being 
what they are meant to be, a test of faith 
to draw him on, to make him strong, he, 
under those doubts which come upon him, 
throws up his faith and becomes what it is 
at first impossible to think he could become 
—one who has cast his faith already to the 
winds. Now, how does heaven regard such 
a one as that? The angels saw that soul 
start forth out from heaven with one pur
pose and one purpose only. “For this end 
1 was born, and for this cause came I into 
the world to bear witness unto the truth. I 
came from God and I go to God.” That is 
the message which every soul ought to have 
upon its lips. “I came from God and I go to 
God; for this end was I born, and for this 
cause came I into the world to bear witness 
to the truth.” But as the angels look down 
at your place in the ranks, my brother, as 
they see the place in the phalanx of the 
witnesses of God, they find that place vacant. 
They say to themselves the man who was 
sent forth to bear his part in the great wit
ness for God in the world has been trodden 
down by those doubts which were meant, 
if he had faced them, to train his boyish faith 
into a man’s faith; those doubts he has al
lowed to crush his boyish faith and his man’s 
faith altogether. And the man who, think
ing to himself to-day that his lack of faith 
is a little matter of no account, ought to be 
upon his knees with the cry, “God be merci
ful to me a sinner.”—Bishop of Stepney.

DAILY STRENGTH FOR DAILY 
NEEDS.

To-day is ours. To-morrow is not ours. 
Wc need, and we can have, strength and sup
port for our duties of to-day. Tnese are 
promised to every child of God who asks 
and trusts. There is no promise for the 
needs and responsibilities of to-morrow. To 
that day we may never come. That day 
may never come to us. If we do our duty 
to-day, that is all that God requires 01 us. 
If we neglect to-day’s duties, our life is so 
far a failure, and we must answer to God for 
this neglect. Faithfulness in our to-day is a 
high attainment. Being anxious for to-mor
row displeases God and unfits us for His 
service. Only by fidelity in to-day’s duties 
can we make wise preparation for to-mor
row. When the children of Israel in the 
wilderness attempted to lay up of to-day’s 
manna for to-morrow’s food, their plan was 
a failure. When they were willing to trust 
God for each day by itself, God’s daily pro
vision for them was ample. Thus with all 
of us. Strength is sufficient for us each and 
all.

THOUSANDS CELEBRATE
With thankfulness their restoration to health 
by the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Think of the vast army who have been 
cur ed by this medicine—

Men, women and children, who have suf
fered the consequences of impure blood, 
who have been the victims of scrofula sores, 
eruptions, dyspepsia, nervousness, sleepless
ness.

They have tried other medicine and have 
failed to obtain relief. They tried 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it did them good. 
They persevered in its use and it accomplish
ed permanent cures; Do you wonder that 
they praise it and recommend it to you?
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A SONG OF WILD FI OWF.RS. v> 'iitniniug jo.oiio volumes; a glass covered 
table, tilled with interesting relies, collected

Oh, who would stay m the house to day.
While over the meadow > the laths slid mii.u.

When eounted by hours an tile i o es o; dowers. 
And summer it sell may •••on take w mg .

Let us drink a draught 01 the morning air.
As laden with scent tile luee. es pass;

And own that ne'er was a sky so lair.
And feelo/nir feet on the soft cool grass.

Close, as in spring, the daises grow,
As if m the grass they would print our names ; 

Poppies have set whole fields aglow,
And leap in the air like living liâmes.

Here, by a stream, is the pale blue gleam 
Of a little flower to children dear ;

It seems to say, " I must soon away— 
Forget-me-not till I come next year.”

Shall we cross the stile and ramble on,
Where over our head the corn grows high :

How deep the hush as we stand alone,
Alone with the corn and the quiet sky ?

Yet, see—at our feet more blossoms dwell,
Sheltered and safe though the wind may blow;

I really think they must love us well 
To line our path where’er we go.

Oh, fair and grand is the bending wheat;
And fair is the barley, straight and tall;

A wind through the oats makes music sweet;
But the flowers to us are best of all.

For the corn that waves in the summer breeze,
Was sown with care by the farmer's sons,

But the dear wild-flowers—we know that these 
Are God’s free gift to his loving ones.

The corn comes up as a lesson taught 
And learnt with patience long ago;

The flower is like to a lovely thought
That springs in the heart we know not how.

ENGLAND AND THE JUBILEE, AND 
WHAT WEXSAW THERE.

Written lor The Canadian Churchman by 
Mrs. E. Newman.

(Continued lrom last issue).

Oh, Ateirose! Ateirose! 111 moonlight or 
111 sunlight, no place so replete with Historic 
interest, or heart-stirrmg emotion, as beauti- 
lui Ateirose Abbey. VV e lcll ludniburgii 
at 10 a.111., irom W aterioo low-level station 
lor ateirose, where carriages awaited us; 
mounted a cliar-a-banc and seated ourselves, 
strange to relate, next to two ladies, lormer 
acquaintances irom London, Canada, and 
witii whom we passed a very pleasant day. 
In the coaching party two intelligent 
and extremely agreeable Komisli priests 
rallier devoted themselves to us; particularly 
interesting 111 going over the old abbeys, 
since they were able to explain much of the 
ancient monastic system, and of the abbey 
ruins. They were making a tour like our
selves, though travelling "incog, sir,' and 
from America. We drove first to Abbots
ford and were shown through the rooms 
foimerly occupied by Sir Walter Scott, his 
study, m which his writing table, and leather- 
covered arm chair, are just as he left them, 
fastened by straps to each other; 111 front of 
the well-filled book cases, ran a gallery with 
a tiny stair-way on which to mount; from 
this gallery a door led into his bed-room. 
There were glass cases, containing his old 
pipes, walking sticks, etc., etc., also the last 
suit of clothes worn by Sir Walter, hat, and 
shoes. Then the library, a fine room, with 
exquisitely carved oak ceilifig, copied from 
the capitals of pillars in Melrose Abbey, and

b\ Sir Walter, such us Rob Roy s purse, a 
writing case belonging to Napoleon, Ins 
kn.fc, fork, and spoon, when a child; lock 
vi Wellington's hair, and among the other 
numerous'articles, the crucifix Mary Queen 
of Scots held in her hand when executed. 
A handsome set of carved chairs brought by 
Sir Walter’s son from India, with an 
e-bom writing table, and 15 chairs to mateh, 
a present from king Uceirgc 1 \ . 1 lie draw
in g room, grotesqueh papcrcel with Chinese 
ha ml painted design, and over the mantel 
tin tannins portrait eif Sir W alter as a youth, 
with his favourite dog. 1 wo little rooms 
next, a museum- 1 wish 1 could tell vein one- 
half we saw there ; among the works of art 
and relics of antiquity, we were interested 
in a comical picture of Queen Elizabeth 
dancing a minuet, king Robert Bruce s 
sword, and the keys of Loch Levcn Castle, 
from which Queen Mary escaped, and of 
which Sir W alter was sometimes warden ; 
then through the entrance hall, with its ali
en nt lire place, suits of mail, skulls, Roman 
pots, and old swords and fowling pieces. In 
a little room, off the study, lay, on a table, 
a bronze cast of Sir \\ alter s head, taken 
after death. As I stood looking at it, one 
of the party came in, and measuring it with 
his lingers, remarked, “there has been only 
one other head of the same measurements 
and shape, and that was Shakespeare s. W e 
afterwards saw a cast of Shakespeare’s, and 
noted what had been said. In the wall 
round the flower garden, set into the stone, 
with the ivy carefully trimmed round them, 
is a row of exquisitely carved medallions, 
presented to Sir Walter from the old loi 
booth in Edinburgh. To coach again, and 
to lunch, at a delightful little hostelry, at 
Melrose Abbey gates, found ourselves, vis- 
a-vis, at a table for four, to the agreeable 
priests, who appeared somewhat surprised, 
during the exchange of courtesies, in tne 
passing of pickles and other table condi
ments, that we recognized their “orders. ” 
This led to conversation, as a matter of 
course. “Why (1 afterwards remarked to my 
daughter), should they start off with Rom 
ish cardinals in general, and a reception at 
which they had been present at Cardinal 
\ av.ghan’s in particular, given to some c 1 
the Anglican prelates?” to which my astute 
daughter replied: "Mother, dear, don’t you 
comprehend? they, looked over, as you 
signed your name in the visitors’ book at 
Abbotsford, and were putting two and two 
together.” Off by coach once more to Dry- 
burgh Abbey, leaving Melrose till our re
turn. This is a truly interesting ruin, had 
been an immense monastery, with enough 
remaining to trace the monk's parlour, 
cloisters, library, refectory, and cellars, 
d he chapter house is perfect, damp and dark, 
with subterranean passages leading down 
to the river 1 weed. Priests tgime in handy, 
though evidently not recognized by guides, 
who rattled on in the usual sepulchral mono
tone. Sir Walter Scott, his wife and son", are 
buried here, in a better preserved portion, 
near the ruined chancel in the choir; a mo
ment of intense feeling, as we stood by the 
grave of that great and good man, and read 
the inscription on the plain marble slab, and 
yet, how all too often the sublime mingles 
with the ridiculous; standing upon a grassv 
knoll, in what had been the monk’s dining 
room, and gazing at the ivy-clad ruin with 
folded hands and upturned orbs, a remark
ably thin elderly maiden, softly whispered 
“how peaceful,” this was followed by a girl 
who, after having gone over the entire ruin, 
enquired of the guide whether there was 
“anything remaining of the old monastery?”

The grounds about Dryburgh arc very 
lo\ cly, pretty grottoes, wooded narrow paths, 
and old walled passages, with gnarled old 
trees, and scraps of ruins visible here and 
there, in picturesque confusion. And now, 
to do it justice, Melrose must have a page 
to itself, in our next letter, and in conclud
ing this, and in consequence of errors in 
pr nting my description of St. Giles’ Cathe- 
thai appears in the light of the ludicrous, I 
should therefore like to explain that the 
choir, not the spire, is fitted with stalls for 
the judges, and that the spire, not the 
church, is in the form of an octagonal lan- 
n rn. For the frequent misspelling of proper 
names, 1 fear 1 must take the blame, as the 
fault of my own caligraphy.

(To be continued).

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Fresh Peaches.—Choose large fresh, ripe 
and juicy peaches, pare and cut them into 
two or three pieces; sprinkle them with 
granulated sugar; put them into a freezer 
and half freeze them ; it will take an hour 
or more. Do not take them from the 
freezer till ready to serve, then sprinkle over 
a little more sugar. Serve in a glass dish. 
Canned peaches may be used in the same 
wax.

Baked Pears.— Place in a stone jar first a 
layer of pears (without paring) then a layer 
of sugar, then pears, and so on until the jar 
is full. Then put in as much water as it will 
hold. Bake three hours.

Delicious Cream Chicken Sandwiches.— 
Chop cold cooked chicken very fine; to each 
pint allow a teaspoonful of salt and a dash 
of red pepper; spread this in a thick layer 
over buttered bread, and just at serving 
time put in the centre of the chicken a table- 
spoonful of nicely. made cold cream sauce. 
Put over another slice of bread, trim off the 
cru.-ts, cut into triangles and serve at once.

Sandwiches Made From Cold Mutton.— 
h hop cold cooked mutton very fine; to each 
pint add a teaspoonful of salt, a table- 
spoonful of capers, a teaspoonful of 
chopped mint, a dash of pepper and a 
tablespoonful of lemon juice. Spread this 
thickly over buttered whole wheat bread. 
Cover with another slice, trim off the crusts 
and serve in a bed of lettuce leaves.

Green Apple Pie.—Peel and core moder
ately tart and ripe apples, cut them into very 
thin slices ; fill the under crust and put a small 
teacupful of brown sugar over it; add half a 
teacupful of hot water and a little Hour 
dusted over all. Add the upper crust and 
bake in a moderate oven about forty minutes. 
Never use sweet apples for pies.

Canning apples and Quinces.—Pare and 
cut equal quantities of apples and quinces, 
f irst cook the quinces in sufficient water to 
cover them, till they are tender. Take them 
out and cook the apples in the same water. 
Put in a jar or kettle a layer of quinces, then 
of apples till all are used. Pour over them 
a syrup made of half a pound of sugar to a 
pound of quinces, dissolved in a little water, 
and let it stand over night. The next day 
heat them thoroughly and seal in cans.

1 omato Preserves.—Scald and peel care
fully small, pear-shaped tomatoes, not too 
ripe; prick with a needle to prevent bursting, 
and put their weight in sugar over them, 
let them lie over night, then pour off all the 
juice into a preserving-kettle, and boil until 
it is a thick syrup, clarifying it with the white 
of an egg; add the tomatoes and boil until 
they look transparent. A piece or two of 
ginger root, or one lemon to a pound of 
fruit, sliced thin and cooked with the fruit 
will improve it.
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(tlnl&rfn’s Beparttntm.
A DROP IN THE BUCKET.

( )n 1 y a drop in the bucket.
Hut every drop will tell ;

The bucket would soon be empty 
Without the drops in the well.

A few little bits of ribbon
And some toys that were not new, 

But they made the sick child happy, 
Which has made me happy, too.

A word now and then of comfort. 
That cost me nothing to say ;

But the poor old man died happy ; 
And it helped him on his way.

God loveth the cheerful giver.
Tho’ the gift be poor and small. 

What doth he think of His children 
When they never give at all ?

THE PEACEMAKER.

"Is that you, Ted?” Come, it is 
time you started for the station to 
meet Cousin Robert.”

Ted paused in the hall, and look
ed through the door at his mother, 
lags also pushed the portiere 
aside with his little yellow head, 
and looked inquiringly.

" Bother Robert !” ejaculated 
Ted. “I forgot all about him. 
Need I go for him?”

Tags barked responsively.
“How would you like to go to 

Uncle Charles’ and have Robert 
off rowing with the boys instead 
of at the train to greet you?”

“lie wouldn’t be off rowing, 
lie doesn’t know an oar from a bat 
All he does is to stay in the hous* 
and poke over books. I don't see,” 
continued Ted, his long-pent-uo 
indignation finding vent at last, 
"win- father asked him here to stay 
so long, anyway. He’ll have to 
share mv room. I’ve got it all 
fixed up so nice, and I suppose 
he’ll be afraid of the guns on the 
walls. I know I sha’n’t like him

“Ted, my son!”
Even Tags, the sympathetic, 

jumped and thrust a cold, protest
ing nose into his master’s palm.

“I can’t help it, I do!” And 
Ted, closely followed by Tags, 
rushed off, shutting the front door 
with a bang.

“We have not asked another bov 
here any too soon, I fear,” said 
Mrs. North to herself as sh* turn
ed to her sewing.

For Brain Workers, the Weak 
and Debilitated.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
is without exception, the Best 
Remedy fo^-relieving Mental 
and Nervous Exhaustion ; and 
where the system has become 
debilitated by disease, it acts 
as a general tonic and vital
ise^ affording sustenance to 
both brain and body.

I inscriptive Pamphlet free on application to
Rurnford Chemical Works, Providence, 
R. I. Beware of Substitutes and Imitations 

For Sale by all Druggists.

Dismissing the boys of the row
ing party, Ted walked so slowly 
to the station that when he arrived 
the train had come and gone, 
while a lonely looking lad walked 
hack and forth on the platform as 
though expecting some one.

Are you Robert?” asked Ted 
shortly, when he met him. “All 
right, come on. John will come 
down for your baggage. We’ll 
walk.” And he led the way up the 
street.

“Is this your dog?” asked tm- 
newcomer, patting Tag’s head; “I 
'ike dogs.”

“Yes, lie’s mine.” And though 
Ted’s face relaxed a little at th?
1 tiaise of his pet, he called Tags 
around to his side of the walk and 
took care to keep him there. Con
versation languished the rest of 
the way. Robert made one or two 
attempts which met with disco -r
aging results. By the time thev 
reached home, Robert felt a curi
ous tightening in his throat and a 
smarting of his eyelids, but when 
Mrs. North opened her arms and 
took the tired boy to her heart as 
his own mother would have done, 
his homesickness vanished at once, 
and the world looked brighter. 
His trunk came soon after, and he 
went up to unpack it. Nothing 
more was seen of him that after
noon, and when Ted was sent to 
call him to simper, he found h;m 
in the cozv library oblivious to 
everything save the big book be
fore him !

Ted’s lip curled, but he onlv 
c.Td “Supper’s readv. t ome on.”

When the bovs went tm to b*d 
that mVht. Robert did not s°em 
nfraid of the guns that decorated 
Ted’s walls: neither did h* take tm 
so much space in the room as Ted 
bad anticipated Still Ted con
tinued deaf to Robert’s overtures, 
and hedged bis own personality 

”d with indifference and vn- 
eracious tolerance. This harrier 
-v-rav more thorny as the davs went 
hv. When school began it was 
found that Robert easily outranked 
ad the re«t of the class, and if was 
also found that he had no inte-est 
in anv of the bovish sports. A 
book and a quiet corner wnr’ ad 
be seemed to care for. and thourTi 

wes willino- and obdmng. tlv 
other bovs followed Ted’s lead in 
leavinf him a good d°a' to him- 
'■e'f

Matters had progressed thus for 
several weeks, when on* night Ted 
had to remain after school to ma’-e 
up a lesson. When h° was re
leased it was too late for th* ro v
ing match, and as he came out 
tired and cross, he saw Robert 
sitting on the school-house steps 
trving to teach Tags to hep- fo~ a 
hit of candv. To have Robert 
there to witness his ignominy was 
had enough, but to see him on 
such good terms with Tags was in
finitely worse. Without a word 
to either. h° went for his bicvH* 
and mounted lust how ”Tnt f°l 
lowed reaffv hannened Ted never 
1-n<-\v But a momen«- later h* 
vas hendinrr ove*- Tan-- who was 
mon nine- niteouslv. His IWI* 13fT 
iMucf have pome in contact wifh a 
sham stone on the herd T>avem*nf 
and h*tb vlveU of the I i've’e had
gone over it leaving it crushe 1

and broken. Ted turned his head, ' 
sick and faint, but Robert sprang j 
to the rescue.

“It’s broken!” he exclaimed, 
hut I can set it. Get me some 

water!” But Ted, sick at the 
sight of blood, leaned helplessly 
against a tree, while Robert carried 
Tags tenderly to a pump, where 
he bathed the ugly wound and 
with hastily improvised splints set 
the broken hone. Then, quite as 
tenderly, he bore the little creature 
home in his arms.

From that time forth, Tags was, 
by common consent, Robert’s 
patient, since the same sick, faint 
feelings came over Ted every time 
he thought of the accident. He 
tried to think himself the abused 
one, and that he did not like Rob
ert any better than ever. But he 
was an honest lad, and gratitude 
soon led him to exchange con
tempt for toleration, and toleration 
for admiration, as he watched 
Robert’s skillful treatment of the 
dog that had now grown to divide 
his attentions between the two 
lads. And when one day the 
splints were removed, and Tags 
hopped around, barking joyfully, 
at the restoration of the injured 
member, Ted’s better nature as
serted itself, and he shouted :

“Hooray, Tags! Hooray for 
Robert ! How did you ever do it, 
Bob?”

At the friendly “Bob” Robert 
flushed with pleasure.

“Oh, I learned how from 
hooks,” he replied modestly, add
ing: “I am going to be a doctor 
some day.”

“Well, Tags and I know one 
thing—don’t we, Tags?—and that 
is this, we are sorry we made it un
pleasant for you. And isn’t it 
funny?” he went on slowly, with 
the air of one who was stating a 
newly-discovered fact, “some of us 
can do some things, and some 
another. I can row, and you can’t; 
and you can set a bone, when the 
sight of blood gives me that awful 
creepy feeling; and I don’t sup
pose,” he finished oracularly, “that 
those of us who can do some 
things ought to poke fun at those 
that can do other things—tfo you, 
Tagsy?” Bending over. Ted shyly 
kissed the shaggv yellow head, 

“>d Mrs. North, from the piazza, 
knew that in his secret heart Ted 
meant the caress for Bob.

Bob knew it, too. Thereafter 
the three were the firmest friends, 
and not even Tags’ equal divis’on 
of his affection awakened so much

PREACHES EVERY SUNDAY

A Pastor of Several Churches who
Travels 30 Miles In a Day and Does
Much Religious Work.
“I was taken with a severe attack of 

malarial fever which left me a physical 
wreck. I had a pain in my side which 
lasted for several months. I underwent a 
surgical operation and then I watf given 
up as incurable. I was told I had a 
cancer that would soon cause my death. 
I had long heard about the wonderful 
cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I re
solved to try it. I found after taking a 
bottle and a half that I was getting bet
ter. I continued taking it and the benefit 
I derived from it was a surprise to all who 
knew me. I am now almost well. I am 
pastor of several churches and can travel 
30 miles In a day. I can preach every 
Sunday, and often through the week. I 
hope other sufferers will be induced by 
my experience to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” 
(Rev.) W. H. Bond, Rye Cove, Virginia.

Many other clergymen have found relief 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Such testimony 
is worth considering if you want a Med
icine that will really do yon good.
», ,, ri.»* cure Liver Ills ; easy tariOOu S HillS take, easy to operate. 286.

as a spark of jealously in Ted’s 
now loyal heart. And when years 
later Rob was graduated with high 
honours from a medical school, 
Tags, grown old and feeble, was 
an honoured guest at the little 
banquet Ted gave in his cousin’s 
honour.—N.Y. Observer.

THAT FIVE-DOLLAR GOLD-
PIECE.

It happened soon after the be
ginning of the spring term, when 
there were many new faces in the 
class-rooms and around the long 
tables in the dining-room of Miss 
Davidson’s Seminary.

Ethel Barrington had received a 
few days before from an aunt ar.er 
whom she was named a birthday 
present of a five-dollar gold-piece. 
She showed it to her two room
mates—Daisy Griffith, her bosom 
frknd, and Ruth Le Maître, a new 
girl who had just entered the 
school and who had been put in 
the second-story corner room, 
much to the secret dissatisfaction 
of Ethel and Daisy, who had oc
cupied the room for two years and 
who looked upon Ruth as an in- 
'uder.

“Come up to our room, girls, 
and see the beautiful dress mother 
sent me for a birthday gift,” said 
Ethel, as they left Mademoisel'e’s 
class-room, where they had been

Reaction never follows
Once we can Induce you to try MONSOON 
you will use no other. 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c. 
per pound. *

F
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struggling for tin- last 
with French translations

"It's perfectly lovely." sad 
Daisy. "White organdie, trimmed 
with sweetest lave, llnnv tip, for 
we want to go down-town."

Fifteen girls crowded into the 
"corner," as the girls' room was 
called, examined the dress with 
many exclamations of admiration, 
sniffed at a hunch of violets in the 
window-sill. helped themselves 
from the box of chocolates that 
Kthel hospitably opened for them, 
and—looked at the gold-piece.

Lessons were done for the daw 
and soon they all hurried off for 
the recreation period. Ruth was 
the last to leave the room, aid a~ 
she passed the bureau. Ethel, look
ing hack, saw her stop and pick up 
something, putting it in her pocket.

The dav was warm and bright, 
the windows were wide open, al- 
'-'wing the fresh air to enter 
through the parted curtains, and 
also forming an open doorway for 
a little stranger in search of any
thing bright and glittering that 
seemed to strike his fancy. His 
keen bright eyes caught sight of 
the gold-piece lying carelessly on 
the bureau. To snatch it up and 
make off as fast as his two legs 
would carry him was the work of 
a moment.

% “O. Miss Davidson! Some one 
has sto'en my five-dollar gold- 
piece!" cried Ethel, bursting into 
the dining-room that evening as 
the girls assembled for their <> 
o’clock dinner.

"Why. Ethel, my dear girl! 
What is this? Do not be to > ready 
to accuse any one of such a c ime. 
You must, have mislaid it.

"No, 1 haven't. I RL it in my 
little black purse on the bureau 
when 1 went out this afternoon. I 
never thought of it until a few 
minutes ago, and when I looked 
in the purse the gold-piece was 
gone,” and Ethel began to cry.

"Was any one in the room after 
you went out?" asked Miss David
son.

"No; Daisy and I went out to
gether, except ------ " an 1 here
Ethel looked straight across the 
table at Ruth Le Maitre.

"The last time I saw it. said 
Ruth, in answer to Miss David
son’s inquiring look, "was when 
Ethel showed it to the girls. I 
didn't notice her put it in the 
purse," but the Hushed face and 
downcast eyes of poor Ruth—thus 
suddenly confronted by so many 
inquiring eyes—roused suspicion 
in the minds of several of the 
thoughtless girls.

Miss Davidson, quick to notice 
the expressive faces around the 
table, assured Ethel that a thor
ough search would be made after 
dinner and changed the con ersa- 
tion into other channels.

No amount of searching, how
ever, availed to find the missing 
gold-piece, although every nook 
and corner of the room was close
ly examined.

There is nothing more contagi
ous than suspicion. The girls soon 
began to treat Ruth in a cool and 
distant manner. She was seldom 
asked to make up a set of tennis 
and frequently was left out of the

is for evening amusements. So 
the days wore away. Ruth, 
naturally shy and retiring, fe:t
keenlx the change in the girls 
maimers and shut herself up more 
and more in an atmosphere of icy 
lx serve.

And now occurred one of those 
curious coincidences that, like an 
invisible hand, so often help us out 
of difficulties.

One dav, w hile the weather was 
still warm and mild, several of the 
girls were playing tennis on the 
lawn when Ethel brought paper, 
pencil and a French book to a 
bench under the trees. After a 
while she dropped her book to 
watch the capers of an old grey 
parrot owned bv two Quaker ladies 
who lived next the school, as he 
w alked along-the dividing fence, 
talking and scolding w'hile he bal
anced himself with his wings: 
“Polly! poor Polly! Sir-r-r, Sir-r-r! 
Come on! Come on! Stop! stop! 
stop!" ending in a shriek that 
caused the girls to laugh.

Presently he espied a bit of bright 
tin. and clutching it in his beak, 
he made off as fast as be could go.

Ethel turned to her book. “Oh. 
dear!" she muttered, “whv did I 
choose French instead of German 
when I came to the Seminary. I’m 
sure its the hardest language in 
the world. I never can translate 
this!"

She worked awav, however, and 
in a little while held up a sheet of 
paper on which she had translated 
'"The Mischievous Magpie."

"A lady staying at a hotel left 
a valuable diamond pin on her 
bureau while she went to church; 
on her return the pin was m ss’ng, 
and she charged the maid of the 
hotel with the theft. The poor 
girl was tried and found guilty. 
As she was led to the public square 
to be punished, a great thunder- 
st< rm came up, and the lightning 
struck the statue of Justice which 
stood in the centre of the square, 
throwing the scales from the hands 
of the statue into the street. In 
one of the scales was luuncl a mag
pie's nest, and in it the diimon 1 
pin."

As Ethel laid the paper in her 
book she thought of the grey par
rot and the piece of tin. Suddenly 
a queer look came to her face. 
"Oh! could it be possible? She 
would see this very minute," and 
springing up, she ran out the gate 
and pulled the bell of the adjoin
ing house.

1 he good Quaker ladies were as
tonished at the Hushed and excited

irl, and at the story she told in a 
stammering way. They couldn’t 
make much out of her talk except 
that she wanted to go to their yard 
and hunt for the place w'here Polly 
hid the piece of tin.

The three went out together. 
1 here w'as Polly even now wad
dling across the yard with a piece 
of yellow embroidery silk—doubt
less brought over by the breeze 
from some girl’s work-bag. They 
found his hiding-place in a corner 
of the big yard, and there—but of 
course you have guessed already— 
was the five-dollar gold-piece!

Ethel’s humility as she shewed 
her treasure, and apologi e ! <o

Ruth before the whole school— 
teachers and girls—was quite 
touching, while Ruth, in the mo.,t 
frank and magnanimous wav, free- 
b forgave all the unkind treatment 
of the girls during the past week, 
explaining that what she had pick
ed up from the bureau the day 

i the gold-piece was lost was her 
1 ow n lead-pencil. Site had been too 

indignant to explain this before, 
but now she was sorry she had not 
done so.

“I’ll never, never, as long as I 
live, accuse anyone of anything!" 
said Ethel. "1 couldn't have put 
the money in the purse at all, l 
must have left it on the bureau, 
and that wicked Polly took it. O, 
Miss Davidson, suppose I had not 
seen it with the piece of tin, I might 
always have thought Ruth took 
niv gold-pivce.’hand she threw her 
arms around Ruth’s neck and kiss

ed her.
One after another of the girls 

spoke to Ruth and in various ways 
showed their shame for their un
just suspicions, and in Miss David
son’s Seminary there came again 
the good, glad spirit of love which 
had made it for so many years a 
happy home for the girls who 
came to her care.

This all happened six years ago, 
and a few days since there was a 
wedding in which Ethel Barring
ton was the central figure. The 
maid of honour was Ruth Le

a. ire; "the best girl in the world 
and my dearest friend," Ethel calls 
her.

THE HOLE IN 
POCKET.

THE

It would have been hard to find 
in all the land a happier little girl 
than Ruth Nordham that bright 
winter afternoon. In the first 
place, Ruth was of a cheerful, 
happy disposition naturally; in the 
next place, this afternoon was the 
time for the Christmas exercises of 
the Sunday-school wficre Ruth be
longed. For the third cause of 
Ruth’s happiness, we must go back 
a whole year, a long time for her 
to remember. A year before, each 
of the children had been given a 
tiny purse, just one pocket to it, 
ami inside two things—a bright 
new penny and a little printed note 
signed by the teacher, telling them 
this penny was a seed, and they 
must plant it so as to grow' into 
a great many pennies to be 
brought next year as a Christmas 
birthday gift for Jesus.

Ruth had been very much inter
ested in making her penny grow. 
She had thought about it all the 
way home and all the afternoon, 
but could think of no way to make 
a penny grow. She fell asleep 
thinking of it, and dreamed she 
saw the penny grow into a tall 
stalk with many branches, each or 
which bore a penny, while the top 
wras crowned with her new purse. 
The next morning, while hurried
ly dressing, she heard her mamma 
in the next room, saying, “I wish 
I could lure a small boy to button 
my boots. ’ Ruth’s mamma was 
rather fleshy, and this was hard 
w'oH- for her. Ruth had often 
heard her mamma make this re-
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mark, and sometimes she had but 
tuned them, but often she was not 
dressed and ready in time. But 
now she suddenly darted from the 
room, saying, “Mamma, how much 
does a button-hook cost?’’

"Not a very big fortune, I guess 
Do you want one, pet?" said her 
father.

( ould I get one for a penny?” 
said Ruth, eagerly.

"Yes, indeed; a very goud one’’ 
he replied.

Then, mamma, wouldn't a little 
girl do as well as a boy to button 
your boots?’’

So it happened that Ruth invest
ed her penny in a button-hook 
and agreed to button boots for 
mamma and auntie for five cents a 
week, she to forfeit a penny for 
mornings when she was not dress
ed in time. There had been times 
when the penny was forfeited once 
or twice a week, and one dread
ful week when not a penny was 
left after the forfeits were all paid. 
But she had succeeded so well that 
I he pennies had been changed by 
papa into two bright silver dol
lars, which lay snugly in the little 
purse which Ruth placed carefully 
in her pocket before leaving home 
that afternoon. After the exer
cises the children were to be served 
with ice-cream and cake, and as 
Ruth w as one of the older scholars, 
she was to be allowed to help serve 
it. Very proud she felt, with her 
white apron and kerchief.

The children had recited their 
verses in concert, the pretty songs 
had been sung, and now there 
were some recitations, arier which 
the story of the purses was to be 
told, and those children who had 
made their pennies grow, were to 
bring them as their birthday gift 
to Jesus. At this moment, Ruth 
put her hand in her pocket to feel 
of the precious purse, and was hor
rified to find it empty, and at the 
same time her finger went through 
the treacherous hole where the 
purse had disappeared!

Ruth heard no more of the exer
cises. One thought after another 
chased through her mind, hirst 
and foremost was the remem
brance of what her mother had 
said Sunday—"Ruth be sure and 
bring me that dress to mend the 
pocket. And she had forgotten all 
about it, as she often did forget 
things she was told to do. But 
what should she do now? She 
knew her name would be called 
as one of those who had brought 
their purses. Could she say she 
had lost it? Couldn’t she say she 
had forgotten it and would bring 
it afterwards? But where could 
she get so much money? She 
could ask papa for it, and go with
out that lace collar mamma had 
promised her. But to sav that 
would not be right. No, she could 
not do that when the gift was for 
Jesus’ birthday; she would tell the 
truth—how careless she had been. 
She would go without everything 
till she could get the money, and 
surely she never, never would for
get again what mamma told her. 
It took a very few minutes to 
think of all these things, and like 
a flash came the remembrance of 
a sound just before she reached
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tl,v church. With her mind fu'l of 
the pleasure she was going to en
joy, she had thought nothing of 
it, but it seemed to her now, it was 
lihe something falling on the 

nd.
Always impulsive, Ruth left her 

scat, rushed through the little 
dressing-room, snatching some
body's hat as she went out into the 
street. Rack she went to the snot 
she remembered, and there, under 
a little bush, where it had lai^ un
observed. lay her purse.

Miss Brigham was very much 
astonished, just as she called the 
name of Ruth Nordham, to see 
that little girl rush breathlessly up 
the aisle, her hair disordered, hold
ing aloft the purse saying, “I al
most lost it—but I don’t care for 
the lace collar, and I’m—going— 
to remember my pocket” Then 
suddenly remembering where she 
was, she went blushing to her 
seat.

When the matter was explained, 
both her teacher and her mother 
felt that Ruth had learned a les
son of truth and thoughtfulness in 
the most practical wav. and one 
which she was most likely to re
member.

MEETS YOUR NEEDS.

When you feel tired, languid, 
nervous and are troubled with 
pimples and eruptions, you wi 1 
find Hood’s SarsapariVa exactly 
meets your needs. It purifies and 
enriches the blood and imparts to 
it the qualities needed to tone the 
nerves and nourish the whole sys
tem. It cures all blood humors.

been enjoyed was atrophied. Miss 
Gurney had good reason to fear 
that her talents might be destroyed 
with rust and moth unless some
thing were done to develop them.

Did the “great circumstance,” 
as she called it, happen to her?
\ es. ( )ne day about the time 
when she wrote the quotation 
given above, a preacher who was 
unknown to her, preached in the 
church she attended, and that day 
she gave her heart to Jesus. 
After that her talents had no more 
chance to rust, for her first thought 
every day was how she might serve 
the Master whom she loved. This 
was one of the secrets of her great 
success in lifting up the fallen, and 
in bringing back again to the 
right path those who had wandered 
far away.

She does not seem to have 
possessed extraordinary talent, but 
she had fully consecrated what she 
had ; and when, owing to natural 
Vmidity, she would have shrunk 
back, her love to Christ and to 
needy souls constrained her to go 
forward. This is clear from a 
statement which she made shortly 
before her death—“Since my henrt 
was touched, at seventeen years 
old, I believe I have never wakened 
from sleep, in sickness or in 
health, by day or by night, with
out my first waking thought being 
how best I might serve my Lord.” 
No wonder that her talents were 
not devoured bv rust or moth.

Hood’s1 ST1MMEREItS!
PillsShould be In every family 

medicine chest and every 
traveller’s grip. They are 
Invaluable when the atomach 
U out of order ; cure headache, biliousness, and 
all Uver troubles. Mild and efficient. 25 cents.

Address Church’s Auto-Voce Institute,
9 Pembroke Street, Toronto. Established 1890. 
Only Institution in Canada for the cure of every
Çhase of defective speech. Open continually, 

’respectas free.
CHURCH & BYRNE. Principals

much. You see Sallie’s a dear 
girl,” excusingly, “but she’s got 
a quick temper, and Sallie forgets 
herself sometimes. Mamma said 
if Sallie would do angry things to 
me and I should do angry things 
to her, we’d have a dreadful time, 
and I think we would. Mamma 
said I should learn to give the 
‘soft answer,’ and I’m trymg to.'

The lady took her in her arms 
and kissed her. “My little dear,” 
she said, fondly and earnestly, “I 
think you have already learned the 
lesson.”

The ELIAS ROGERS CO.,
Limited.

Offices,
409 Yonge St 
793 Yonge St 
306 Queen St E. 
204 Wellesley St 
578 Queen St W. 
Queen & Brock Av 
419 Spadlna Av. 
369 Paje Av. 
Bathurst St., opp. 

Front.
Esplanade E.,near 

Berkeley St 
Esplanade E. .near 

Church St

—He who loseth his faith, what 
staff has he left?

Foreign Stamps
Bought Sold and Exchanged. High 
est prices paid for old collectionsxjr 
rare loose stamps. We particularly
---- 1 pence Issues—Canada, New-

dland, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
want
foam

—Happiness is not the 
life; character is.

end of

wick,,and old y.S. Selections of rare or me
dium stamps sent on approval to all parts on 
receipt of references. Special offer—1,000 all 
different ; no post cards, envelopes, fiscals or 
reprints. Every stamp guaranteed genuine 
and original. Price 20/-post free. H. A. KEN
NEDY & CO., 39 Hart Street New Oxford St, 
London, W.C.

—“The only safe and easy way 
to appear good is to be good.”

—“In the kingdom of grace the 
man of prayer is the man of | 
power.”

HAVE YOU USED 
ALL YOURsrjr 
VISITING CARDS ?
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A LITTLE GIRL’S VICTORY.
—A Christian must be thought

ful of the comfort and happiness of
others.

Hoods Pills cure sick headache, 
nausea, biliousness and all liver 
ills. Price 25 cents.

A THOUGHT AT SEVEN
TEEN.

Two little girls were playing to
gether. The elder one had a beau
tiful doll in her arms, which she 

as tenderly caressing. The 
younger one crept up softly be
hind her and gave her a sharp 
slap upon the cheek.

A visitor, unseen and unheard, 
was sitting in the adjoining room I 
and saw it all. She expected to 
see and hear another slap, a 
harder one, in retaliation. But | 
no. The victim’s face flushed, 
and her eye had a momentary 
flash of indignation. She rubbed 
her hurt cheek with one hand, 
while she held the doll closer with 
the other. Then in a tone of I

—The Old Testament enfolds I 
the New, while the New Testament 
unfolds the Old.

—“Faith can remove mountains 
of difficulty if we but so trust that 
Christ will not see any wavering.”
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There is a new type 
for visiting cards. Script 
has gone ont. The neat
est, daintiest and most 
up-to-date type for cards 
is called

Brandon Series
It is an exact reproduc
tion of an engraved letter 
and looks exceedingly . . 
well.

We print VISITING 
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At the age of seventeen Eliza
beth Gurney, afterwards better 
known as Elizabeth Fry, me wo
man who did so much to reform 
the inmates of Newgate Prison 
thus wrote : “I am now seventeen, 
and if some great circumstance 
does not happen to me, I shall have gentle reproof, she said, 
mv talents devoured by moth and | “O, Sallie, I didn’t thi
rust. They will one day lose the:r 
brightness, their virtue, and one 
day prove a curse i ’stead of a 
blessing.”

Was there any reason to fear 
that her talents miglv lose their 
brightness ? Certain'y ; unused 
talents always do. Apart alto
gether from the teacl ing or the

—“Men may make a calm and 
call it peace but there can be no 
real peace that is not founded on 
truth.”

—“To be the child of God is to 
be the child of destiny—for God 
is destiny, the power that governs 
the future.”

think you’d 
do that!” Sallie looked a?hrn:d, 
as well she might, but made no 
reply. “Here, Sallie,” continued 
the elder girl, “sit down here in 
sister’s chair. I’ll let you hold 
dolly awhile if you’ll be careful.”

Sallie’s face looked just then as 
if there were some “coals of fire’ 
somewhere around, but she sat

The future is uncertain, but if 
you keep your blood pure with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla you may 
sure of good health.

be

Bil>ie on this subject, rature shows I down with the doll on her lap, giv
ing her sister a glance of real ap
preciation, although it was mingled 
with shame. The hidden looker- 
on was deeply touched by the 
scene. It was unusual, she 
thought, to see a mere child show 
such calm dignity and forgiveness 
under persecution. Presently she 
called the child and questioned 
her.

“How can you be so patient 
with Sallie, mv dear?”

“O,” was the laughing answer, 
“I guess it’s ’cause I love Sallie so

—A holy life has a voice. It speaks 
when the tongue is silent, and is 
either a constant attraction or a 
continual reproof.

The Monetary Times
Printing Ctk, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

Photo
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Meneely Bell Company,
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TROY, N.Y. and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture superior Church Bella

very impressively that talents un
used will be withdrawn. The il
lustration of the arm tied in a slrng 
becoming useless, is well known. 
It is said that the common moles 
of the fields could once see. but 
that they cannot now because 
they burrowed so long in the dark
ness that they lost the uae of their 
eyes. Darwin, when well advanced 
in life, regretted that he had so 
long neglected music apd poetry 
because he felt then that the faculty 
■'v which these things might have

—I wonder many times that ever 
a child of God should have a sad 
heart, considering what the Lord 
is preparing for him.
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Special $10 X Rolleston House
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of helping Sunday Schools lo a good V.ihrary of 
Church Mon Hooks, w,- maki the following 
liberal offer of Jv-1 worth ol Hooks, all 111 Hist 
class order, for $10. cash w ith ordt r.

VOMl’Kl<lM. 111! I I 11 1.1 I\VI\(, :
Five Rooks, at $1 each $5 00
Fixe Rooks, at O0e. “ 4 50
Fix e Rooks, at 70c. “   3 50
Fix e Rooks, at 50c. “ 2 50
Fixe Rooks, at 35c. “ ............ I 75
Fix e Rooks, at 25c. “  1 25
Fix e Rooks, at 20c. “   1 00
Five Rooks, at 10c. “ ..............  0 50

DO NOT DELAY. ORDER AT ONCE 
WHILE STOCK IS COMPLETE

$1.00 Each
Folly, lty Meade.
The Lady of the Forest. By Meade 
A Young Mutineer. By Meade.
The Water Babies. By Kingsley.
The Palace Beautiful. By Meade.
Six to Sixteen. By Ewing.
The Chaplet of Pearls. By Yonge.
At the Back of the North Wind. By 

donald.
In the Days of Bruce. Tty (.race Aguilar. 
Honor Bright, or The Four-Leaved Sham

rock. By author of ••Tom's Opinion."

Mm

*c

90c. Each
Tom Brown at Oxford. By Hughes.
Tom Brown's School Days. By Hughes. 
Masterman Ready. By Capt. Marryat. 
Cast up by the Sea. By Baker. 
Thaddeus of Warsaw. By Porter.
Mark Seaworth. By Kingston.
Deep Down. Bv Ballantyne.
(iascoyne. By Ballantyne.
Swiss Family Robinson. By Wyss. 
Robinson Crusoe. By Defoe.

70c. Each
21

•23 Yol.

The Purchase of the North Pole. By Verne. 
Ten Minute Tales for every Sunday. Yol.

I. By F. H Wood.
Ten Minute Tales for every Sunday.

II. By F. H. Wood.
Duly. Bv Samuel Smiles.
Thrift.
Self Help. “
Character. “
Hypatia. By Charles Kingsley.
Jerry and His Dog. By Beech Wood 
Mart-el's Duty. A story of war time 

Mary K. Palgrave.

50c. Each

35c. Each
41

25c. Each
Bertha Marchmont, By Mrs. Cupples.
A Mouth at Brighton. By Mary E. Slupling. 
The Merry-go Round. By C. ,1. Hamilton. 
Gretchen's Troubles. By A. E. Engelbaeli. 
Harry's Battles.
Little Ben, the Shepherd. “
Ulaf Thoraelisen. “
Archie Gray. “
Dick Ford and His Father. By F. C. A.
As Good us Gold. By F. Harrison.

20c. Each
61 Friendly Words from an Old Maid 

Lyster.
A Small Rebellion.
An Unxvritten Tale. By J. Vogel.
In the Crowd.
Her Silver Wedding. By P. Allen.

66 Mistress Mary’s Garden.
67 Jenny’s Offering.'
68 Felix Morton.
69 A Heap of Stones.
70 A Storm and a Teapot. By F. II. Wood.

By A.

62
63
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1 70 Bloor St. West, Toronto

Resident & Day School for Young Ladies

This school, one of the most exclusive and 
select educational establishments in Canada, is 
beautifully situated in the healthiest part of 
tlte city ; affords superior advantages for a 
sound education, with careful training and dis 
eipline. Well equipped with a large staff of 
efficient masters and governesses. Apply to 
Mrs. Neville.

Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated 1891.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Courtney, D. D., Chairman 
Board ot Trustees.

Miss Lefrov, of Clieltenham Ladles' College, 
England, Principal.

Eight Resident Experienced Governesses from 
England. Housekeeper, Matron & Trained 
Nurse.
Board and Tuition Fees, including French, 

Latin or German or Greek, Daily Calisthenics, 
Class Singing and Needlework, $223 per 
annum.

Music, Singing, Painting, Drawing, &c., are 
extras, Preparation for the Universities. 

Michaelmas Term begins Sept. 14th, 1898. 
For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

By

The Hearing Heart. By Anna Shipton. 
Martin's Drilling. By F. E. Reade.
Lucy Winter. By F. F Reade.
Meg's Primroses. By H. M. Chester. 
Charity. By Mabel È. Fowler.
Captain Eva. By Kathleen Knox.
Of High and Low Degree. By.H. Milman. 
All is Lost Save Honor. By C. M Plnlliniore 
A Silver Teapot. By C. K. M.
A Message from the Sea. By A. E. Evans.

Old Money Bags’ Grandson. By Audrey 
Curtis.

The Parish Clerk. By A. R. Hope.
Between the Locks. By Rev. E. N. Hoare. 
John Holbrook's Lesson. By M. E. P. 
Inasmuch. By F. C. Fanshawe.
Aunt Dorothy's Tea Table. By C. M. Mac- 

Sorley.
Faith. By Author of Hope.

Winifred Leighton. By H. S. Streattield.
A Railway Garden. By Mrs. Sitwell.
Will it Pay. By Margaret Keston.

At 135 
James St. N. 
Hamilton, 
Ont.

... DUFFER1N HOUSE...
Miss Dupont's

Boarding and Day School for Young 
Ladles, 196 John St., Toronto

Established 1872. Every modern advantage 
offered.

St. flargaret’s
College

y\Jma Radies’ College

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Eighteenth Year opens SEPT. 8.

Located in eight-acre park in centre of city, 
12,000 inhabitants; four transcontinental rail
ways anil local electric system ; about three 
hours" ride from Detroit. Buffalo or Toronto; 
College distinctly Christian and patronized by 
all denominations Finest buildings ; superior 
facilities in College courses and in music, line 
art. business, elocution, cookery ; home com
forts ; strong staff Rates for board, residence 
and tuition range from $3"2.x to $9.00 a week, ac 
cording to studies pursued.

For Catalogue address
PRINCIPAL WARNER, M.A.

;ishop Bethune
College^ Oshawo, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

TORONTO

A Collegiate Boarding and Day School 
for Girls, that aims to combine thoroughness 
of class-room work with the advantages of 
a w ell equipped residential school. The cur
riculum includes the highest honor work for 
Vniverslty matriculation, and a high-class 
Musical mid Art course. Modern class rooms; 
large grounds ; specialists of the highest pro
fessional standing in every department.

Address MRS. GEORGE DICKSON, Lady 
Principal. St. Margaret's College, cor. Bloor 
and Spadina Ave., Toronto.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President—1The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS GRIER. Lady Principal.
Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

The Church of England 
Day School, Toronto,

lias removed to 69 Baldwin Street. Com
modious house with large enclosed garden. 
This school is under the management of 
the Sisters of the Church. For all par
ticulars apply at the School.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAjfOR STREET, TORONTO. 

Michaelmas Tenu begins 7th Sept., 1898.

Trinity College
School TORT HOPE, ONT.

Michaelmas Tenu begins on 
Wednesday, September 14tli.

The Sc hool is now in its 34th year. The 
handsome new buildings are unsurpassed in 
the Dominion, and are provided with all mod
ern appliances for the health and comfort of 
the hoys. Applications for admission or fur
ther information should be addressed to

REV. I)R. BETHUNE, He ad Master

£hurch = - 
Extension 

Association

School
of the

of the 
Slaters

Church
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Boarding School for Girls

Commodious House. Healthy situation. 
Prepares for Matriculation and other examina
tions. Conversational French conducted by 
Sisters who have resided in France several 
years.

Fees for Resident Pupils, $160 to $200 per 
annum. Address

SISTER IN CHARGE 
32 Hess St South, Hamilton, Ont 

Next term commences January llth, ’98.

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS

10c. Each

Open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satur
days 9.00 to 9.30. Surplices made to order from 
$3 up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil
dren, new and second-hand, at low prices. Also 
Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures.

In Toronto—Books, Surplices, Cassocks, from 
$8 ; Clerical Bags, etc., at the Church Orphan
age, 69 Baldwin Street.

Miss Dalton -fy 

Millinery

OppositeBritish
Museum

the

JONES & WILLIS
$ Church Furniture $
§ Manufacturers |
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Metal, Wood, Stone and 
Textile Fabrics

43 Great Russell Street,
LONDON, W.C.

And Edmund St.. BIRMINGHAM, Ena
_______Concert St, Bold St.. Liverpool

The Morley Conservatory 
College & School

College of Music, a
England. OT Art

HUNTSVILLE, ONT.

Visitor—The Ven. Archdeacon Llwyd Al- 
gonnt. “

Principals—Miss Morley. L.L.C.M., A. Mua. 
L C M. Representative of the London OoUwm 
of M lisle: Silver Medalist for Painting. Mml 
Hay don,D.P.L.C.M., Examiner for the London 
Col. of Music.

A resident and day school for young ladles. 
Students of all grades from beginners to the 
most advanced receive the best possible train 
ing. Special advantages In music, art, and 
modern languages. To till vacancies a few 
pupils will he received at greatly reduced fees 
during the mouth of January. For particu
lars address the Principals.

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewers, 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Ralls, etc. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Successors to J. A. Chadwick)
MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William St, Hamilton, Ont

“ îrttüWV, Miss Veals’ School

Cor. Spadina Ave. A Morris St., Toronto
Pupils Prepare)) for the Universities.
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DRUG STORE FITTINC5tnmTSrr™rd

A Great Treat The Lost Note. Fritz. 
Walter and Lisette. Evenings at Wyc.hwood 
Rectory.

It will be well to give number or a substi
tute at eaeli price, in ease any of the list should 
be sold out. Address

Dress and Mantle 
Making

Church of England Publishing Co.
Limited.

17 Richmond St. W., Toronto

All the season’s goods now on view. The latest 
Parisian, London.and New York styles.

356 Yonge St., Toronto

CATALOG^
A SPECIALTY

We know how
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AND
WE
DO
IT
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Our celebrated Finish on Linen has made 
us the Leading Launderers In Canada.

OUR MOTTO :
GOOD WORK PROMPT DELIVERY

The PARISIAN
Steam Laundry Co. of Ontario, 

Limited
61 Adelaide St. -West, Toronto

'Phone 1127. E. Mi MOFFATT, Manager

The Oxford Press
The Old-Established Church 

Printing House.

Illuminated 
Confirmation, 
Baptismal and 
Marriage 
Certificates

Choir Programmes, 25o. per 100.
îRSRÎtfS

G. PARKER "“Tcf)"*
33 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, ont.


